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CERN Accelerator Conference 

The Eighth International Conference 
on High Energy Accelerators sponsor
ed by the International Union of 
Pure and Appl ied Physics (IUPAP) 
was held at CERN from 20 to 24 
September. It at tracted about 200 
special ists in this f ield f rom many 
research centres, mainly in Europe, 
USA and USSR, in addit ion to people 
f rom CERN itself. 

In this art icle, after some general 
comments, we wi l l cover several of 
the more interesting topics in some 
detai l . This report is not intended to 
be a completely balanced ref lect ion 
of the information presented at the 
Conference since it wi l l concentrate 
part icular ly on covering information 
wh ich has not found its way into CERN 
COURIER in recent months. 

As usual, we begin by under l in ing 
two subjects of predominant interest. 
Four years ago, at the Cambridge Con
ference, people were obsessed by 
space charge effects and boosters. 
At Yerevan, two years later, interest 
had swung to electron ring accelera
tors and superconduct iv i ty. At CERN, 
electron ring accelerators had moved 
down a peg but superconduct iv i ty was 
sti l l there, though narrowed to super
conduct ing accelerator r ings — super
conduct ing r.f. cavit ies being no longer 
at the forefront. The other general 
top ic to have moved up is that of stor
age rings. 

Above everything else, storage rings 
held the stage at the CERN Confe
rence. Particularly in the wake of the 
success of the ISR, and wi th e lect ron-
positron machines at Frascati , Orsay 
and Novosibirsk support ing fruit ful 
experimental programmes, there are 
some major new proposals f rom 
Brookhaven and Stanford for storage 
ring construct ion, in addi t ion to the 
projects already underway at Cam
br idge, DESY, Novosibirsk, Orsay and 
Stanford. Also, when ta lk ing of the 
opt ions beyond the several hundred 
GeV stage at the new USA and Euro

pean proton synchrotrons, the possi
bil ity of superconduct ing storage 
rings is much more prominent. 

Another general comment about the 
Conference is that this has been the 
year of the right. If we exaggeratedly 
div ide accelerator bui lders into right 
and left, or, if you prefer it, into 
conservat ive and radical camps, then 
at the two previous meetings the 
radicals had been able to provoke 
their counterparts by holding up the 
promise of better and cheaper goods 
in breaking away f rom convent ional 
techniques and att i tudes. Both in syn
chrotron construct ion and supercon
duct ing cavity construct ion this pro
mise has not yet been realized 
whereas the conservatives have further 
sol id success under their belts. They 
did not neglect therefore, in the 
course of the Conference to drop a 
few grains of salt into radical wounds. 

On the organizat ional side there 
were several changes f rom the usual 
pract ice in this series of Conferences. 
It had become obvious that such a 
weight of material was being presented 
that qual i ty was being hopelessly sub
merged by quantity. The Organizing 
Commit tee decided to hive off almost 
entirely those areas which are covered 
by more special ized Conferences — 
for example there are special ized Con
ferences on cyclotrons, on l inear ac
celerators and on magnet technology 
— wh ich rel ieved the programme con
siderably. 

The second move was to init iate 
panel sessions organized wel l in 
advance where a few experts on a 
part icular topic were assembled round 
a table. Sometimes this resulted in 
st imulat ing discussions; somet imes it 
did not — perhaps because of too 
much prearranged talk ing and not 
enough spontaneity. However there is 
no doubt that this scheme was much 
better than l istening to dozens of ten 
minute papers and future Conferences 
wi l l a lmost certainly develop these 

ideas further rather than revert to 
former pract ice. 

The big machines 

Under this heading we can group 
Serpukhov, Batavia and CERN but we 
wi l l restr ict ourselves here mainly to 
the latest news from Batavia. 

News on the 76 GeV proton syn
chrotron at Serpukhov appeared in 
the August issue and next month 
there wi l l be an art ic le on the exper i 
mental programme at the machine. 
An item of interest at the Conference 
was that a booster project to increase 
the machine intensity is under 
serious study. They are concentrat ing 
on increased intensity of the acceler
ated beam rather than increased re
pet i t ion rate because of power supply 
problems coupled wi th the desire to 
retain very long flat tops. 

The new accelerator to be built at 
CERN Laboratory II might be cal led 
the 200/300/400/500/1000 GeV machine 
in v iew of all the opt ions wh ich are 
open. It is much simpler to refer to it 
as the SPS (standing for Super Pro
ton Synchrotron). Since the author i 
zat ion of construct ion in February the 
t ime has been absorbed by bui ld ing 
up the Laboratory staff and by such 
things as negotiat ions on access to 
the site, the provision of e lectr ic i ty 
and cool ing water, etc... and on freez
ing some vital parameters such as the 
precise tunnel conf igurat ion. However 
more obvious act ion wi l l soon be ap
parent and the contract for carv ing 
out the machine tunnel wi l l be p laced 
at the end of November. We hope to 
return to CERN Laboratory II affairs 
in the December issue. 

We have discret ly wi thheld infor
mation f rom Batavia for several months 
because they have been wrest l ing 
wi th some unpleasant problems in 
the f inal stages of construct ion and 
commiss ioning of the 2 0 0 / 5 0 0 GeV 
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machine at the National Accelerator 
Laboratory. After sustaining a quite in
credib le pace in design and construc
t ion right through to successful opera
t ion of the fast cycl ing 8 G e V booster 
synchrot ron, a pace wh ich the Batavia 
people would be the f irst to admit was 
helped by a fair share of luck, luck 
deserted them in the ult imate stage 
of br inging the main ring into act ion. 

The booster reached ful l energy on 
21 May and the l inac-booster in ject ion 
system for the main ring is provid ing 
good qual i ty stable beams wi th up to 
75 % operat ing .eff iciency. The boos
ter accelerated intensity is 2 X 10 1 1 

protons per pulse using only single 
turn in ject ion f rom the l inac. Four turn 
in ject ion is planned and (since the 
booster, operat ing at 15 Hz, feeds 13 
pulses to the main ring on one cycle) 
this should put the booster intensity 
at something like a factor of f ive below 
what is necessary for 5 X 10 1 3 pro
tons per pulse at ful l energy f rom the 
main r ing. To summarize — the l inac 
is in f ine shape and the booster is in 
suff ic ient ly good shape that it w i l l 
probably be fair ly st ra ight forward to 
work up to design f igures. 

The problems have come par t icu
larly in the magnets of the main r ing. 
Prior to their instal lat ion the magnets 
were tested for vol tage hold ing to 
2.5 kV and their magnetic propert ies 
measured. Whi le they wai ted to be 
powered in the machine tunnel they 
fel l foul of the Chicago cl imate. Hot 
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humid air enter ing the cold machine 
tunnel soaked the magnets wi th water. 
It then emerged that there are cracks 
in the coi l insulat ion wh ich when pe
netrated by the water meant that the 
insulation could no longer hold off 
the necessary voltages and it has not 
been possible to run the magnets up 
much above inject ion voltage. Magnets 
have been progressively removed, 
dr ied out and vacuum impregnated 
(about 200 had been so treated by 
the t ime of the Conference). 

Commiss ioning of the main ring 
has been carr ied out for the most part 
by running the magnets d.c. at a level 
corresponding to 7 GeV in ject ion. 
Beam has been observed c i rculat ing 
for up to 1 s but the beam intensity 
fell steadi ly dur ing this t ime. The 
or ig in of the intensity decrease is 
probably obstacles in the ring vacuum 
chamber — a large number have a l 
ready been located and removed. To 
get some exper ience wi th the r.f. 
system, the magnetic f ie ld has been 
ramped sl ight ly and beam was cap
tured by the r.f. and accelerated over 
something l ike 100 turns. Higher 
ramps are now being tr ied but at
tempts to go for ful l energy await the 
all c lear on the magnets. The re
scheduled ful l energy date of 1 July 
1971 has obviously fal len by the way
side. Whether the project can be com
pleted wel l wi th in the or iginal date of 
1 July 1972 depends on how tractable 
the magnet problems prove to be. 
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Superconductivity 

The present f lurry of act ivi ty in devel 
oping pulsed superconduct ing mag
nets and in designing accelerator 
systems in wh ich they would be incor
porated was covered rather thoroughly 
in the May issue (page 123). Since 
then a major event has been the suc
cessful operat ion (reported last 
month) of a synchrotron- l ike pulsed 
d ipole magnet, known as AC3, at the 
Rutherford Laboratory. They are now 
developing two more advanced pro
totypes — AC4, a dipole 40 cm long, 
9 cm diameter aperture (of wh ich 
about 6 cm should be 'good f ie ld 
region') to give 4.5 T using 5 kA cable 
wi th f i l led epoxy and cool ing chan
nels; AC5 a 1 to 2 m long refined ver
sion of AC4. 

The convict ion that superconduc
t ing synchrotrons are feasible looks 
even deeper entrenched. They are 
almost always spoken of now in the 
context of extending the capabi l i ty of 
an exist ing machine — for example 
taking the SPS to higher energies. As 
recorded previously, this part icular 
proposi t ion is being at tacked by a 
consort ium of three European Labora
tor ies (Karlsruhe, Rutherford and 
Saclay) known as GESSS, Group for 
European Superconduct ing Synchro
tron Studies. 

Their studies have concentrated on 
a replacement of the convent ional 
SPS magnets by superconduct ing 
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magnets or on adding a superconduc
t ing ring on top of the convent ional 
r ing in the same tunnel . The f irst a l 
ternat ive would probably gain f rom 
inject ion at 28 GeV (rather than 10 
GeV proposed for the convent ional 
ring) to avoid passing through t ransi 
t ion energy (and thus avoid the cost 
of aperture which transi t ion would re
quire) in the superconduct ing r ing, but 
even at this in ject ion energy there 
could be problems due to residual 
f ie lds in the superconductor . Anyth ing 
below 50 GeV may be uncomfortable. 

The second alternative clears these 
problems by inject ing at say 200 GeV 
f rom the convent ional to the super
conduct ing ring but replaces them by 
those of moving very high energy 
beams about eff ic ient ly in a restr icted 
space. (Eject ion f rom the supercon
duct ing ring in both cases is another 
problem of manoeuvre in restr icted 
space. 'High beta insert ions' where 
the beam is special ly b lown up — as 
opposed to low beta insert ions in stor
age rings where the beam is spec ia l 
ly squeezed — so as to be more eff i 
c ient ly picked off by a septum magnet, 
are a possible solut ion under investi
gation.) 

Both alternatives suffer f rom the 
interference to the SPS physics pro
gramme which their construct ion 
would require. If a superconduct ing 
extension of the SPS were author ized, 
it might prove more economica l , in 
terms of minimizing the effect on the 
physics programme and of l iberat ing 
the machine design f rom constraints 
imposed by too close an integrat ion 
wi th an exist ing system, to carve out 
a new tunnel a few metres away (tun
nel cost being a comparat ively small 
f ract ion of the total project cost). 

However, despite the convict ion the 
superconduct ing synchrotrons are 
feasible, costs are very di f f icul t to 
pin down. It is certainly possible to do 
comparat ive sums showing, for exam
ple, how magnet and refr igerat ion 
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costs are l ikely to vary wi th such 
things as aperture, locat ion of i ron, 
etc... but the unit around wh ich the 
comparat ive f igures emerge is not 
clear. It is not yet sure that the cost 
of construct ion/operat ion per GeV wi l l 
be lower than using convent ional 
techniques (though there are other 
advantages on the superconduct ing 
side regardless of equivalent cost). 
Some tentat ive f igures were presented 
at the Conference but they are 
not sol id enough yet to be bandied 
about (they might be termed GESSS 
work !). 

There are good signs however in 
that industry is pr ick ing up its ears 
more about the possibi l i t ies. Siemens 
are to launch a development program
me on superconduct ing synchrotron 
magnets (aided by a government 
grant over three years). Also two com
mercial f i rms are fastening onto the 
possibi l i t ies of vanadium-gal l ium to 
replace niobium-t i tanium as the su
perconductor . VsGa has the propert ies 
wh ich make NbTi such an acceptable 
material for w ind ing into coi ls and in 
addi t ion its cr i t ical temperature is 
15 K as opposed to 9 K and cr i t ical 
current is much higher. VsGa would 
ease the severe condi t ions on temper
ature control wh ich wi l l exist for 
NbTi where f luctuat ions of a f ract ion 
of a degree Kelvin could send the 
superconductor 'normal ' . However 
the metal lurgical problems of produc
ing VsGa in usable quanti ty are not 

easy to solve. They are under at tack 
part icular ly at Brookhaven. 

It is sober ing thought that two 
years ago the degree of enthusiasm 
now shown for superconduct ing pu l 
sed magnets was rampant for super
conduct ing r.f. cavit ies. Since Yerevan 
superconduct ing r.f. cavity work has 
run into considerable t rouble. 

Two years ago excel lent results had 
been obtained at the Stanford High 
Energy Physics Laboratory (HEPL) in 
tests on small n iobium cavit ies. Qs in 
the region of 10 1 1 and f ield gradients 
of 27 MeV/m were achieved wh ich 
were comfortably in excess of the 10 1 0 

and 13 MeV/m required for a 2 GeV 
superconduct ing l inac on wh ich con
struct ion had started at HEPL. These 
results increased the interest in super
conduct ing l inacs at I l l inois (as part 
of a 600 MeV microtron), Karlsruhe 
and Stanford, SLAC. However, now 
that ful l -scale niobium cavit ies have 
been manufactured Qs in the 10 8 

range and f ield gradients around 
3 MeV/m are the usual f igures. 

The t rouble almost certainly lies in 
the qual i ty of the niobium surfaces 
when manufactured on a large-scale 
and it should eventually be possible 
to clear it, but how is not yet known. 

Meanwhi le large-scale superconduc
t ing cavit ies made of lead have come 
much nearer their theoret ical poten
tial (see the report of the Rutherford 
work in the May issue page 136). How-
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ever, the potential of lead is much 
lower than the potential of n iobium 
and the appl icat ions of superconduc
t ing lead cavit ies do not seem as 
exc i t ing as those of n iobium. 

From being on the crest of a wave, 
th is f ie ld of accelerator technology 
now f inds itself facing some nitty-
gr i t ty work before it can be conf ident
ly absorbed into large-scale projects. 
A s igni f icant sign of this is the dec i 
s ion of Stanford SLAC to take the 
pressure off their superconduct ing 
work (which was aimed at demonstra
t ing the feasibi l i ty of a 100 GeV con
version of the 20 GeV electron l inear 
accelerator — see vol . 10 page 284). 

SLAC instead are leaning on the 
reci rculat ion scheme known as 
SLOOP. The potential of this scheme 
is compounded of, f irstly, a straight
forward replacement of 20 MW klys
t rons by 30 MW versions wh ich are 
now avai lable, l ift ing the peak energy 
to 25 GeV, and secondly, the construc
t ion of two magnet loops each end of 
the machine and a f l ight tube along 
the length of the machine so that 
e lectrons can be bent back and stored 
at high energy and then f i red again 
through the accelerator. 

A loop radius of 95 m has been 
used in studying the idea. Electrons 
of energy 25 GeV being bent through 
such a radius would loose about 0.5 
GeV energy each t ime (via synchro
t ron radiation) and this wou ld need 
to be made up by r.f. cavit ies. To keep 

such losses down it is intended to 
store the accelerated electrons at 
17.5 GeV. With the machine repet i t ion 
rate of 360 pulses per second the 
electrons wi l l take 112 turns through 
the loops before being sent again 
through the accelerator to gain ano
ther 25 GeV reaching a total energy 
of 42.5 GeV. 

Two other possibi l i t ies wou ld be 
open wi th SLOOP — to increase the 
duty cycle of the machine by peal ing 
off part of the stored beam, and to 
col l ide very high energy electrons by 
sending them opposite ways through 
a loop. This system seems the most 
economical way of pushing the peak 
energy at SLAC much higher. The 
cost est imate is about $14 mi l l ion and 
the predic ted construct ion t ime 2 to 
2.5 years. 

Storage rings 

A major ta lk on storage rings was, of 
course, on the CERN ISR wh ich had 
been completed and brought into 
act ion since the Yerevan Conference. 
However ( fo l lowing the art ic les in the 
last issue and wi th the inaugurat ion 
ceremony reported in this issue) read
ers are l ikely to have reached satu
ration point on ISR informat ion. We 
wi l l turn to electron-posi t ron storage 
rings. 

Two projects are under way in the 
USA — the bypass scheme at the 
Cambr idge Electron Accelerator and 
SPEAR at Stanford SLAC. The bypass 

Benefiting from the splendid Californian climate 
the electron-positron storage ring SPEAR takes 
shape in the open air near the output end of 
the 20 GeV electron linear accelerator at 
Stanford. First tests with the completed ring 
are scheduled to take place early summer next 
year. 

(Photo SLAC) 

was descr ibed in vol . 8 page 289 — 
it essential ly involves the use of the 
electron synchrotron to accelerate and 
store both electron and posi t ron 
beams. When intense enough beams 
have been bui l t up, a magnet loop or 
bypass can be swi tched in so that the 
beams are deviated to orbi t through 
the bypass where they are special ly 
doctored to give healthy luminosit ies. 
The current status of the project is 
that s ingle beams of up to 50 mA peak 
(12 mA average) have been success
ful ly swi tched through the bypass and 
stored at energies up to 2.5 GeV. 

However some st icky problems 
have s lowed the progress towards 
making the faci l i ty avai lable for expe
riments. The peak positron current 
accumulated has been 25 mA (7.5 mA 
average) but the usual f i l l ing rate is 
about 0.1 mA per second compared 
wi th the hoped for 6 mA/s. Non-l inear 
resonances are making it necessary 
to l imit posi t ron ampl i tudes in the 
synchrotron. The injected posi trons 
are taken to 2 GeV rather than 3 GeV, 
wh ich reduces the damping, before 
they are brought down again to in jec
t ion energy to receive the next pos i 
t ron burst. Fortunately, the beam l i fe
t ime in this cycl ing mode is 300 s 
rather than the expected 16 s. 

Beam-beam interact ions have also 
proved t roublesome. The beams have 
to be kept physical ly apart using elec
trostat ic f ie lds to avoid unacceptably 
low l i fet imes dur ing the f i l l ing process. 
The stored electron current can be 
taken to 8 mA average before it 
adversely affects the injected posi 
t ron beam l i fet ime. Also e lectron 
beams in excess of 70 mA can cause 
the weaker posi tron beam l i fe-t ime to 
fall to about 15 s. Problems in the 
bypass have made it necessary to 
install large bore quadrupoles and a 
rebui ld ing of part of the bypass is 
p lanned. 

The f irst luminosity measurements 
were carr ied out this year wi th 2 GeV 
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The Director of the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, 
E. McMillan dips his head carefully into the 
beam of nitrogen ions accelerated by the 
Bevatron. Heavy ions passing through the retina 
of the eye seem convincingly pinned down as 
the origin of the light flashes seen by astronauts 
on Apollo flights (see story in last issue). 

(Photo LBL) 

beams in each r ing. Values up to 
10 2 7 crr f 2 s~ 1 were recorded, in good 
agreement wi th predict ion for the cur
rents and dimensions of the c i rcu
lating beams. When luminosit ies in the 
10 2 8 range can be rel iably achieved 
the experimental programme wi l l start. 

SPEAR has been considerably 
modi f ied f rom the init ial scheme des
cr ibed in vol . 9, page 271. It began 
as a two asymmetr ic r ing scheme, 
was t r immed to one r ing, and now 
f inds itself under construct ion wi th 
symmetry restored. The go-ahead was 
given in August 1970 and it is hoped 
to inject the first beams in Apr i l next 
year and to complete the project w i th 
in a budget of $ 5 mi l l ion. 

The ' r ing ' consists of two magnet 
semi-c i rc les 31.5 m radius separated 
by 12 m straights of wh ich 5 m in 
each are free for the instal lat ion of 
exper imental equipment to study elec
t ron-posi t ron col l is ions. The machine 
latt ice al lows a variety of operat ing 
condi t ions to be establ ished. The ben
d ing magnets- are of so l id , rather 
than laminated, iron and have a lumi
nium coi ls. They are assembled in 
modules on girders wh ich also carry 
quadrupoles and sextupoles. Their 
f ie ld corresponding to a 2 GeV beam 
is about 0.5 T. They are capable to 
c l imbing to higher f ields (equivalent 
to 4.5 GeV) but the init ial ly instal led 
r. f. power of 160 kW wi l l l imit the 
peak energy to 2.5 GeV (compen
sat ing for synchrotron radiat ion). 

Electrons and positrons wi l l be 
in jected at an energy of 1.5 GeV f rom 
the Stanford l inac (f i l l ing t imes of a 
few minutes are expected). They feed 
into a vacuum system made f rom 
extruded aluminium tubing wh ich , in 
the bending magnet f ields, is pumped 
by distr ibuted sputter ion pumps, 
made at Stanford, operat ing at about 
600 litres per second. It is hoped to 
store 200 mA in each beam wi th 
a l i fet ime in excess of an hour 

and to achieve a luminosity of 
0.5 X 10 3 2 cm~ 2s" 1 at 2 GeV. Moving 
to the one ring scheme has sacr i f ied 
luminosity at low energies but the 
results f rom operat ing e lectron-posi
t ron storage rings seem to put the 
emphasis on experiments at higher 
energies. Proposals for exper iments 
are now being invited. 

The two operat ing electron-posi t ron 
storage rings in Europe, ACO and 
ADONE and the two under construc
t ion, DORIS and DCI, are ment ioned 
in the report on the Daresbury Study 
Weekend later in this issue. DCI at 
Orsay is the only one not covered 
previously in CERN COURIER ; it is a 
t r immed down version of the four 
beam space charge compensat ion 
scheme first put forward under the 
name of COPPELIA (see vol . 9, 
page 382). Author izat ion was given 
for construct ion from March 1971 wi th 
some imposed l imitat ions - for exam
ple that it has to be accommodated 
wi th in the exist ing end-stat ion bui ld ing 
at the Orsay electron l inac. A budget 
of 40 mi l l ion French francs is l ikely, 
spread over four years — the stor
age rings are expected to be in 
operat ion in 1974. 

There are two rings separated ver
t ical ly by 1.7 m and the beams cross 
vert ical ly. An intersect ion region has 
6 m avai lable for the instal lat ion of 
exper imental equipment and the total 
length of the long straight sect ions 

is 17.5 m. The magnet bending radius 
is 3.8 m. 

Electrons and positrons wi l l be 
in jected f rom the Orsay l inac at an 
energy of 1 GeV and enough r.f. 
power wi l l be instal led in DCI to 
achieve a peak energy of 1.8 GeV. 
The luminosity is expected to reach 
10 3 2 crrr 2 s~ 1 at 1.5 GeV. 

The news f rom Novosibirsk is that 
the bui ld ing for the 25 GeV proton-
ant iproton storage ring VAPP 4 is 
complete and half the magnets are 
instal led. It is intended to have the 
ful l r ing by the end of next year and 
to use it init ial ly wi th electron-posi t ron 
beams whi le wai t ing for proton and 
ant iproton in ject ion systems and for 
the electron cool ing system for the 
ant iproton beam to be built up. 

Two very adventurous new storage 
ring projects are being mooted in the 
USA. One is the 200 GeV proton-pro
ton scheme at Brookhaven using 
superconduct ing magnets (descr ibed 
in the August issue). The other is an 
electron-posi t ron-proton scheme work
ed on part icular ly at Berkeley and 
Stanford. The idea is to have two 
intersect ing rings — one for protons 
(maximum energy 72 GeV), one for 
e lectrons and positrons (maximum 
energy 15 GeV) — of gross radius 
260 m. Peak centre of mass energies 
are then 65 GeV for e lectron-proton 
and 30 GeV for e lectron-posi t ron. 
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The scheme has the rings inter
sect ing in four places in the hor izon
tal plane at an angle of 10 mrad. It 
is planned to have one bunch in each 
beam (giving a 30 mA ci rculat ing cur
rent) and to reach luminosit ies of 
10 3 2 crr f 2 s~ 1 . The protons would be pro
v ided by a linac and a 1 GeV booster 
and the major problem would proba
bly be to compress the accelerated 
beam into one bunch so as to achieve 
the required proton densit ies — this 
wou ld require some clever gymnast ics 
in a compl icated r.f. system. The 
electrons and positrons could , for 
example, come from the exist ing Stan
ford l inac and the major problem in 
handl ing these beams at high energy 
is l ikely to be the large quanti ty of r.f. 
power (as much as 2.7 MW) required 
to compensate for the energy lost by 
synchrotron radiat ion. 

A wide range of interesting physics 
exper iments can already be foreseen 
for this imaginative project. 

Electron ring accelerators 

After the splendid success of the f irst 
green-f ingered years wi th ERAs, a 
great deal of painstaking work has 
proved necessary to master the idea 
of using a ring of electrons to carry 
protons or heavy posit ive ions to high 
energies. The 'state of the art' was 
reported in the February issue of this 
year (page 49) and there is not very 
much to add. 

At the Conference all four labora
tor ies wi th fair ly extensive develop
ment programmes on ERAs reported 
their work. Dubna have had the great
est degree of success wi th the acce l 
erat ion of alpha part icles held by the 
electron rings. By act ivat ion techni 
ques (producing radioact ive gal l ium 
on a copper target) the energy of the 
alphas was est imated at around 30 
MeV wi th about 10 9 alphas accelerated 
in each electron r ing. 

A new injector (to give 3.5 MeV and 
2000 A wi th 20 ns bursts at 50 to 
100 Hz) is being built. It wi l l feed a 
new compressor and next year it is 
hoped to try accelerat ion of the elec
t ron rings in superconduct ing r.f. cavi
t ies (no detai ls of progress wi th the 
development of such cavit ies were 
avai lable). 

Berkeley brought their new electron 
l inear induct ion injector into act ion in 
the spr ing and are now able to inject 
into a compressor at 4.2 MeV. How
ever the research has not concentrated 

on using the ful l potential of their 
system (where rings of 6 X 10 1 2 elec
trons have been achieved wh ich could 
be suff icient for many purposes) but 
on try ing to ge ta tho rough understand
ing of the physics involved in 
forming intense rings of electrons. 

They have studied phenomena such 
as neutral izat ion of the ring by posi 
t ive charges l iberated in the residual 
gas, the resistive wal l instabil i ty and 
the negative mass instabil i ty wh ich is 
proving the most intractable of al l . It 
occurs early in the compression cycle 
(in the f irst few hundred turns) and 
results in longitudinal bunching of the 
electrons around the r ing. When these 
phenomena are wel l understood and 
mastered the work wi l l turn to acce l 
erat ion of loaded rings. A new com
pressor (Compressor V) is almost 
ready to be brought into service. 

At Munich (MPI Garching) instabil i ty 
studies are also under way. They had 
di f f icul ty achieving high electron den
sit ies in the compressed ring and for 
a long t ime 10 1 0 was the usual f igure 
but a peak of 2.2 X 10 1 2 has now 
been measured. Resonances are now 
crossed later in a longer compression 
cycle when the ring is smaller in ra
dius. It is hoped that a laser init iated 
electron beam wi l l result in an injec
ted beam wi th much lower momentum 
spread. 

Karlsruhe achieved compressed 
rings just before the Conference. The 
rings were shrunk from 20 cm to 3 cm 
radius and held 10 1 0 electrons. More 
work is needed to sort out hardware 
problems and to have a better com
pression cycle before beginning the 
research programme on ring forma
t ion. Meanwhi le development of the 
ion injector for loading the rings is 
cont inuing. 

A new quest ion mark on the ERA 
scene stems from some calculat ions 
on possible coupl ing between elec
tron motions in a compressed ring 
and the motions of the t rapped ions 
in the r ing. Three years ago such ca l 
culat ions suggested no problem but 
more thorough work seems to indicate 
that coupl ing could seriously reduce 
the holding power of the rings wh ich 
would l imit how hard the rings could 
be pul led, when accelerat ing them, 
so as not to drag the ions and elec
trons apart. It would be nice to be at 
the stage when some experimental 
measurements could be put a longside 
the calculat ions for compar ison. 

Heavy ion acceleration 

In a mixed bag of topics on the last 
day of the Conference, two papers 
(concerning work at Princeton and 
at Berkeley) were given on the acce l 
erat ion of heavy ions in proton syn
chrotrons. What the presentat ions 
lacked in length, they compensated 
for in enthusiasm. Their work on n i 
t rogen ions was descr ibed last month 
(page 251) and there is no addi t ional 
informat ion to report here. It seems 
wor thwhi le , however, to pick out this 
topic. Both the PPA and the Bevatron 
in their f irst tests were able to supply 
beams rel iably enough and of suff i 
c ient ly good qual i ty for some exper i 
ments. Obviously the intensit ies are 
sti l l very low but there are straight
forward manoeuvres to increase inten
sit ies by a factor of 100 or so towards 
the 10 8 ions per second level. An in
terest ing new programme of physics 
at big accelerators is opening up. 

Financial restraints 

The Conference concluded wi th a ta lk 
on the f inancial environment wi th in 
wh ich accelerator bui ld ing and high 
energy physics has to be done. The 
present worry ing situation in the USA 
was descr ibed in the August issue, 
page 226, and in Europe there are 
also large areas of belt- t ightening as 
the new CERN accelerator goes ahead. 

It is not the business of accelerator 
designers to l imit their imaginat ions 
by being dominated by f inance all 
the t ime and it was right at an Acce l 
erator Conference to talk f inance at 
the end rather than to introduce it at 
the beginning. There is a later stage, 
when the high energy physics com
munity as a whole has to make its 
choice of accelerator faci l i t ies and to 
adjust them real ist ical ly to the f inan
cial environment. 

At present, it seems right to res
train our appeti tes. There may be 
more meals coming along later but for 
the moment we appear to have reach
ed the cheese board and need to 
be careful ly selective. It was a pity 
therefore to hear several remarks on 
f inancial matters wh ich d id not f latter 
our sponsors and which one did not 
expect to hear again f rom the acceler
ator communi ty. Our appeti tes of the 
mid-60s cannot be ful ly met but we 
can sti l l do a very great deal wi th the 
excel lent faci l i t ies that we have and 
wi l l have. 
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CERN News 

Hydrogen 
streamer chambers 
The EMSA group (Electromagnet ism 
Studies and Appl icat ions) of the Track 
Chambers Division have already 
shown that it is feasible to develop 
hydrogen streamer chambers wh ich 
would combine the funct ions of a 
target and of a detector wh ich can be 
t r iggered (see vol . 10, page 229). The 
use of hydrogen in a streamer cham
ber requires that twice the usual 
e lectr ic f ield be appl ied for a t ime 
three or four t imes shorter than for 
the usual hel ium-neon mixture. This 
development work has been satis
factor i ly completed wi th the appl ica
t ion of new techniques to give vol tage 
pulses (reproducible to better than 
1 %) wi th a very fast rise t ime (less 
than 2 ns), short durat ion (5 to 6 ns) 
and high ampl i tude (500 kV). 

The pulses are produced using the 
fo l lowing three elements : a generator 
supply ing a posit ive d.c. voltage, a 
t r iggered spark gap and a Blumlein 
l ine for shaping the pulse. The 
generator is a Sames 600 kV set, of 
a type widely used at CERN in electro
static separators and wh ich has high 
stabi l i ty (up to 10~6). The spark gap 
is f i red wi th 1 0 0 % rel iabi l i ty using a 
300 kV tr igger voltage appl ied via an 
extremely f ine tungsten pin (0.1 mm 
for 100 to 200 kV negative str ik ing vo l 
tage). This does not affect the d.c. 

voltage holding in any way. The pulse 
is shaped by a tr icoaxial l ine (Blum
lein line) the or iginal i ty of wh ich lies 
in its sol id insulator ( impregnated 
araldite) and in the method of metal i -
zation (spraying copper on the ara l 
dite). 

With this device, a pulse wi th a 
maximum height of 500 kV can be 
appl ied to the chamber wi th a total 
delay t ime of 400 ns (the t ime between 
the passage of the part ic le and the 
appl icat ion of the high voltage pulse). 

To obtain shorter streamers in hy
drogen it is necessary to apply shorter 
pulses. For this purpose, three B lum
lein lines, corresponding to 16 ns, 
9 ns and 6 ns pulses, have been buil t 
all based on the above pr incip le ; the 
photograph i l lustrates results they 
have given. 

The internal volume of the chamber 
wi th wh ich these tests have been 
carr ied out is 21 X 26 X 9 c m 3 . The 
interelectrode wal ls are made of im
pregnated araldi te, providing a good 
vacuum seal, and the chamber can be 
readily d ismant led. Besides hydrogen, 
other gases and mixtures have been 
used, inc luding — hel ium-neon (25 % 
He - 75 % Ne), wh ich was used for 
cal ibrat ions after any major modi f ica
t ion to the equipment ; pure hel ium ; 
hydrogen wi th an admixture of 
methane in proport ions ranging f rom 
5 to 9 0 % , of SF 6 (up to 100 p.p.m.) 
and of neon (up to 20 %) ; pure 
methane, in wh ich streamers appear 

// u . 

more clearly than in hel ium-neon but 
wh ich requires f ie lds about two and 
a half t imes higher. 

These tests indicate that a new 
variety of detector — the hydrogen 
streamer chamber — could be added 
to the physicist 's arsenal. 

1. Diagram of one of the Blumlein lines with 
the detail of its spark gap picked out to show 
the tungsten pin 0.1 mm in diameter to which is 
applied a trigger voltage from a Marx generator. 

2. Photographs taken parallel and perpendicular 
to the electric field, showing streamers recorded 
in different gases. 1. Hydrogen (voltage gradient 
33 kV/cm ; pressure 200 torr ; pulse 6 ns base 
with 1.6 ns rise time). 2. Helium (voltage gradient 
27 kV/cm ; pressure 350 torr ; pulse as for 
hydrogen). 3. Methane (voltage gradient 35 kV/cm ; 
pressure 190 torr ; pulse 9 ns base with 2.5 ns 
rise time). 4. Helium-neon mixture (voltage 
gradient 20 kV/cm ; pressure 660 torr ; pulse 
16 ns base with 4.1 ns rise time). 
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Photograph taken in a scanning electron micros
cope showing the surface of a pure titanium 
cathode subjected to breakdown at very high 
voltage (600 kV) in ultrahigh vacuum. 
Microparticles can be seen torn away from the 
anode by the electrostatic forces and leaving 
craters on the cathode. Most of the microparticles 
which lead to the production of the spark are 
less than a micron in diameter. A spark can 
originate on the lips of the craters and at the 
rough areas produced by the impact. 

High voltage in vacuum 
The study of high voltage in ul tra
high vacuum, begun at CERN in 1964, 
has just drawn to a close wi th an 
exper iment to detect micropart ic les 
using a laser beam (see vol . 9, page 
208) and wi th a detai led analysis of 
the t ime delay to breakdown in ul tra
high vacuum between t i tanium elec
t rodes (maximum voltage per pulse 
600 kV). 

This work has shown that micro
part ic les are a main agent in produc
ing sparks. By measuring t ime delays, 
it has been possible to identify at least 
three breakdown mechanisms and to 
def ine the various combinat ions of 
vol tage and interelectrode gap where 
micropart ic le- in i t ia ted breakdown pre
dominates. The photograph shows 
some micropart ic les and their effect 
on the cathode surface. 

This work (being publ ished as a 
CERN report by F. Rohrbach) could 
have its effect in many pract ical app l i 
cat ions both in physics laborator ies 
and in industry — for example : 
streamer chambers (using low-pres
sure hydrogen, deuter ium or helium) ; 
e lect romagnet ic de f l ec to rs ; X-ray 
f lash t u b e s ; appl icat ions involving 
high f ie lds in ul tra-high vacuum, etc. 
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Photon and lepton physics 
Report of a study week-end held on 1 to 3 
October at the Daresbury Laboratory to discuss 
the progress and possible future of photon and 
lepton physics in Europe. 

The study week-end brought together 
a small number of people, most of 
whom are involved in research at 
e lectron accelerators in Europe, to 
review current experimental program
mes in photon and lepton physics and 
to get some appreciat ion of the possi
ble future of these branches of high 
energy physics. With the investment 
in the construct ion of the large new 
proton synchrotron at CERN, and in a 
si tuat ion of non-f lourishing budgets, it 
is obvious that the major areas of in
terest in these branches of research 
have to be looked at careful ly to judge 
which are the best research faci l i t ies 
to sustain or develop. The proton car
ries more weight than the electron and 
the electron communi ty are under
standably concerned that the interest 
in their research be given a fair hear
ing before decisions are taken regard
ing any curtai lment of branches of 
high energy physics in Europe. 

Electron machines 

This certainly .does not mean to say 
that photon and lepton physics is 
current ly badly served. On the con
trary there were reports f rom the 
extensive research programmes at 
the Daresbury 5 GeV electron syn
chrot ron, NINA, (by E. Gabathuler), at 
the DESY 7.5 GeV electron synchro
t ron (E. Lohrmann) and (on a more 
restr icted University scale) at the 500 
MeV and 2.5 GeV Bonn electron syn
chrotrons (G. Knop), wh ich are all in 
a very healthy state. 

NINA has an accelerated beam in
tensity of about 6 X 10 1 2 e lectrons/s. 
There are four photon beams and two 
ejected electron beams. Two tagging 
faci l i t ies are now avai lable cover ing 
a 1.5 GeV range in 30 MeV bites and a 
2 GeV range in 7 to 10 MeV bites. 
DESY has an accelerated beam inten
sity of a few t imes 10 1 2 e lectrons/s 
wh ich should be increased readi ly by 
a factor of three when a new 400 MeV 

injector comes routinely into operat ion 
in November, fo l lowing a machine 
shutdown. The addi t ion of a f lat top 
in the magnet cycle wi l l also increase 
the duty cycle by about a factor of 
three. The larger machine at Bonn has 
an accelerated beam intensity of 
2 X 10 1 2 e lectrons/s. It feeds f ive 
photon beams and an ejected electron 
beam. Possible improvements include 
the addi t ion of a second ejected beam 
feeding a new experimental area. 

Experimental programmes can be 
div ided into photoproduct ion exper i 
ments (using bremsstrahlung and 
tagged photon beams) and electro-
product ion experiments (using elec
tron beams) and there are a few 
exper iments using hadrons (kaons). 
The exper iments are covering the re
sonance region (up to around 3 GeV) 
and the high energy region up to 
energies of around 6 GeV. Physicists 
are studying resonance product ion 
and structure via real and vir tual 
photons in a long series of exper i 
ments wh ich could cont inue for many 
years yet before they yield a ful l ana
lysis. Electroproduct ion studies are 
probing the structure of the nucleon 
and here again several years of re
search can be seen apply ing co inc i 
dence techniques to inelastic pro
cesses. Other topics open to extended 
study are the photoproduct ion of 
vector mesons at high energies, total 
cross-sect ions, structure of the photon 
itself, interact ions wi th complex nuclei 
and the relatively unexplored area of 
associated product ion. 

Experimental techniques seem to 
be moving towards the increasing use 
of polar ized targets and polar ized 
beams (Bonn and DESY are studying 
polar ized electron sources) to gain 
the extra information they can y ie ld . 
Experiments are l ikely to gather sti l l 
higher stat ist ics possibly taking ad
vantage of the higher data col lect ion 
rates of mul t iwire proport ional cham
bers and are l ikely to study higher 

momentum transfers. Tagged photon 
beams are already proving their use
fulness, in providing photons of we l l -
def ined energy. 

Other interest ing programmes of 
research are benefi t ing f rom the 
energy radiated by the orbi t ing elec
trons in a synchrotron. DESY has had 
a synchrotron radiat ion faci l i ty in 
act ion for some t ime and is intending 
to add another at the synchrotron itself 
and to bui ld one at the storage r ings 
current ly under construct ion. Dares
bury has a synchrotron radiat ion fac i 
l ity nearing complet ion. The avai labi
lity of intense sources of radiat ion 
extending f rom the X-ray to the infra
red region attracts a variety of other 
d isc ip l ines into electron Laborator ies. 
Research can cover such topics as 
the structure of organic compounds, 
the opt ical propert ies of sol ids, X-ray 
crystal lography, propert ies of metal 
f i lms, etc... 

Two electron-posi t ron storage r ings 
are in operat ion in Europe (the 1.5 
GeV ADONE at Frascati and the 540 
MeV ACO at Orsay). M. Conversi d is
cussed the important information they 
are providing concerning problems 
related to vector mesons, tests of 
quantum electrodynamics and on 
hadron product ion where mult i -body 
events have been unexpectedly promi
nent. Two further col l id ing beam fac i 
l i t ies are being built (DORIS designed 
for 3 GeV beams at DESY and DCf 
for 1.8 GeV beams at Orsay). Detec
t ion techniques are l ikely to be more 
concerned in the future wi th part ic le 
ident i f icat ion (dist inguishing pions 
f rom kaons, identi fying neutrals) and 
wi th establ ishing detectors wi th 4x 
geometry around a col l is ion region 
(large magnet projects are being pre
pared for ADONE and DORIS). 

There was also some discussion 
about the possibi l i ty of using electron 
beams in the CERN Intersect ing 
Storage Rings (a possibi l i ty st i r red 
up perhaps by the Berkeley/Stanford 
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The DESY Laboratory site where the most 
extensive facilities for lepton physics in Europe 
are being built up. Top centre of the photograph 
can be seen the wheel shape of the 7.5 GeV 
electron synchrotron. Lower down to the left is 
the long thin building housing the new 400 MeV 
linear injector and to the right of that can be 
distinguished the oval shape where 
the 3 GeV electron-positron storage rings are 
under construction. This aerial photograph dates 
from almost a year ago and the storage rings 
buildings are now much further advanced. 

(Photo DESY) 

Ideas on electron-proton col l is ions 
ment ioned above in the report of the 
Accelerator Conference). Electrons of 
energy around 5 GeV could be retain
ed in a ISR magnet ring and a 1 A 
c i rcu lat ing current wou ld require 
around 1 MW of cont inuous power to 
sustain it at these energies. 

QED and neutrinos 

The discussions broadened to take in 
research at other than electron machi 
nes and there were thorough surveys 
of exper imental tests of quantum elec
t rodynamics (by E. Picasso) and on 
the neutr ino physics programme at 
CERN Laboratory I (D.C. Cundy). 

QED resists all at tempts to under
mine it. Experimental measurements 
of the hyperf ine structure (also in 
muonium), on posi t ronium, of the 
Lamb shift (where an extremely d i f f i 
cul t experiment on muonic atoms is 
now underway at the CERN synchro

cyclotron), on the g-2 of the electron 
and muon (where a new measurement, 
pushing the accuracy a factor of 
twenty further, is to be carr ied out at 
CERN), all are in agreement wi th each 
other and wi th the latest theoret ical 
calculat ions. There is scope for 
further tests at higher energies where 
searches for the Dirac monopole and 
measurements of deep inelastic elec
t ron and muon scatter ing and measur
ements of wide-angle muon brems-
strahlung wi l l feed further detai l into 
our knowledge of QED. 

The neutr ino programme at CERN 
Laboratory I is concentrat ing on the 
use of the heavy l iquid bubble cham
ber, Gargamel le, wh ich is scheduled 
to take half a mi l l ion neutrino pictures 
(hoping to col lect over 18 000 events) 
and half a mil l ion anti-neutr ino pic
tures (2000 events) in f reon dur ing its 
1971-72 runs. It has been decided not 
to use the 3.7 m hydrogen chamber, 
BEBC, for neutrino physics unti l 

higher energy beams from Labora
tory II become avai lable. 

The Gargamel le experiment wi l l give 
a factor of ten increase in neutr ino 
event stat ist ics over previous exper i 
ments. This wi l l make it possible to 
put better l imits on the possible exis
tence of neutral current processes, on 
heavy leptons and on whether the 
coupl ing constant for the diagonal 
process v e + e -> e + v e is anomalous
ly large for high energy neutr inos. A 
conclusive test on whether the lepton 
number conservat ion obeys an add i 
t ive or mult ip l icat ive law wi l l be car
ried out by looking if e lectron neutr i 
nos f rom M<+ decay give electrons or 
positrons. 

However the main aim of the expe
r iment is to study the behaviour of 
deep inelastic neutrino scat ter ing. 
Exist ing neutr ino data, obtained at 
CERN, shows evidence that neutr ino 
interact ions may fol low the same 
scal ing behaviour as is exhibi ted by 
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An indication of the complications which lie in 
store at higher energies : in this bubble chamber 
photograph an event sequence has been initiated 
by a 10 GeV neutrino in freon. Such events are 
very difficult to measure due to the charged pions 
interacting in the liquid to give neutral pions 
which result in large electron showers. 

electron scatter ing. For a deeper un
derstanding of this behaviour it is very 
important to measure the neutr ino and 
ant i-neutr ino cross-sect ions as a func
t ion of energy. The measurement of 
inelastic neutr ino events is no mean 
task, as can be appreciated f rom the 
photograph. 

At CERN the detai led study of 
neutr ino induced baryonic transi t ions 
such as v + n -> \T + p 

and v + p -> N* + + + 
must wait until protons are avai lable 
f rom CERN Laboratory II and a spe
cial high intensity, but low energy, 
neutr ino beam is constructed for 
BEBC. 

The problem of studying neutr ino 
interact ions at energies above 15 GeV 
in bubble chambers poses many pro
blems. It is most probable that BEBC 
and Gargamel le wi l l then need to be 
aided by other detectors. 

Proton machines 

As proton synchrotrons are moving 
to higher energies they wi l l probably 
serve photon and lepton physics more 
ful ly than in the past. A f irst sign of 
this is the experimental programme at 
Serpukhov where an electron beam 
wi th energy extending to 35 GeV is 
set up y ie ld ing a f lux of 10 5 e lectrons 
per pulse. A Moscow, Serpukhov, 
Yerevan col laborat ion is scheduled to 
begin, before the end of this year, a 
measurement of the photon-proton 
total cross-sect ion using tagged 
photons at energies over 20 GeV. Also 
there are neutr ino plans and there wi l l 
be a muon beam. A Serpukhov team 
are prepar ing an experiment, to start 
by the end of 1972, on deep inelastic 
muon scatter ing over the energy range 
f rom 30 to 40 GeV. Muon exper iments 
are also planned for the heavy l iquid 
bubble chamber, SKAT. 

The plans for photon and lepton 
physics at Batavia were descr ibed 
by A.L. Read. There wi l l be a neutr ino 

beam wh ich can be adjusted to two 
operat ing condi t ions (a wide spec
t rum beam from a focusing horn or a 
d i -chromat ic beam, quadrupole focus
ed, wi th two narrow energy bands as
sociated wi th pion and wi th kaon 
decay) ; a muon beam of a few 10 6 

per second (where ' muon spo i l e r s ' 
wi l l at tempt to disperse the 'halo' of 
muons wh ich always surround a 
muon beam — since high energy 
muons wh ich are not focused by 
magnets tend to sail through magnet 
steel and coi ls and thus stay near the 
beam) ; an e lectron/ tagged photon 
beam wi th a few 10 8 e lectrons per 
pulse at 300 GeV produced f rom a 
500 GeV beam (version one of the 
photon beam, is l ikely to be a neutral 
beam wh ich has been passed through 
a length of deuter ium to reduce the 
hadronic content; version two is 
l ikely to be a several stage affair 
involving conversion of the photons 
to electrons). 

Among the many exper iments 
approved for the NAL programme 
there are searches for Dirac mono-
poles, intermediate bosons, heavy lep-
tons and the Lee-Wick part ic le; neu
tr ino exper iments (two counter exper i 
ments as wel l as the 15 foot bubble 
chamber experiments) and muon deep 
inelastic scatter ing studies. The elec
t ron/photon beam wi l l be used for a 
photon-proton total cross-sect ion 
measurement and there are proposals 
for a study of photon induced reac
t ions and of inelastic electron scatter
ing. 

The prel iminary th inking about the 
exper imental programme using beams 
of several hundred GeV f rom CERN 
Laboratory II was given by J.V. Al laby. 
Most thought has gone into the use 
of the West Experimental Area a long
side the ISR wh ich wi l l probably be 
fed wi th beams earl ier than the new 
North Experimental Area to be bui l t 
in Laboratory II. Because of its length 
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and its distance f rom the accelerator 
the West Area has to be considered 
the lower energy area where beams 
of over 200 GeV could be t roublesome 
to handle. 

For photon and lepton physics one 
beam is obvious — a neutr ino beam 
to BEBC. This could have its target 
underground and have the neutr ino 
parents pointed at BEBC so that a 
long distance through the earth could 
serve to f i l ter out part ic les other than 
neutr inos, or it could have its target 
above ground inside the West Hall 
and be opt imized for a lower energy 
range of neutr inos (produced f rom, 
say, 70 to 100 GeV protons) and higher 
intensity using steel shie ld ing. The 
North Area is the place for very high 
energy work and it is probably there 
that muon beams wi l l be built s ince 
there wi l l be more beam length avai
lable wh ich is a necessity for eff icient 
muon beams at high energy. How
ever an e lect ron/photon beam is 
feasible for the West Hall . 

A new idea to tackle the problem of 
si f t ing out h igh energy electrons f rom 
other charged part icles has recently 
been put forward by F.J.M. Farley, 
E. Picasso and L. Bracci wi th cont r i 
but ions also f rom D. Newton. A mo
mentum-selected beam of electrons 
plus other part ic les is sent through a 
region of high magnet ic f ie lds arran
ged in al ternat ing sequence (for 
example + + ) causing all the 
part ic les to swerve f rom side to side 
as they travel through. (Their t ra jec
tor ies suggested the ski- f lavoured 
name of 'chicane' for such a device). 
Electrons wi l l lose energy since they 
emit synchrotron radiat ion as they 
fo l low a curved path and thus a con
vent ional spectrometer can subse
quent ly separate them f rom the other 
part ic les. For example, to f i l ter out 
100 GeV electrons, a magnet ic f ie ld 
of 10 T (superconduct ing magnets) 
over 4 m would give about a 5 % 
energy loss. From 10 1 2 interact ing 

protons per pulse, about 5 X 10 7 elec
trons at 100 GeV might be realized 
f rom such a system. 

It was pointed out that the inten
sit ies f rom the high energy proton 
machines wh ich have been ment ioned 
above are not comparable wi th those 
to wh ich we have become accustomed 
at e lectron machines. However there 
is no compet i t ion between developing 
new electron machines and develop
ing lepton faci l i t ies at proton machi 
nes. There are no proposals on the 
table for e lectron machines to y ield 
100 GeV energies and the only choice 
is between 10 7 electrons at 100 GeV 
and no electrons at 100 GeV. The 
compet i t ion really lies in promot ing 
a lepton physics programme at the 
big machines against the many hadro-
nic demands. 

Possible future machines 

The future of electron accelerators 
was discussed by M.C. Crowley-
Mi l l ing. The major proposal in Europe 
comes f rom Daresbury where the idea 
of feeding a 15 to 20 GeV synchrotron 
f rom NINA was promoted several 
years ago (see vol . 9 page 44). A more 
detai led design study of this proposal 
wi l l be publ ished short ly and they 
have also considered electron syn
chrotrons of energy as high as 40 
GeV. It is obvious however that, s ince 
the cost of the new CERN machine is 
eat ing into the national high energy 
physics programme in the UK, there 
are not enough pounds sterl ing around 
to bui ld such machines wi thout a com
pletely new init iative f rom the UK 
government. 

A problem wi th electron machines 
compared wi th proton machines is 
that higher energies are harder to 
come by. The incl inat ion of electrons 
to lose energy by synchrotron radia
t ion (a loss increasing as E4) involves 
cr ippl ing demands on r.f. power in 
synchrotrons. Linear electron machi 

nes can be even more expensive (cal
culat ions indicate that synchrotrons 
sti l l come out the best buy through to 
energies approaching 40 GeV) and 
have duty cycle l imitat ions. A way 
around the energy problem in l inear 
machines is the recirculat ing scheme 
now being mooted at the Stanford 
Linear Accelerator Centre (see the 
report on the CERN Accelerator Con
ference earl ier in this issue) and there 
is also a scheme developed at DESY, 
known as the mesotron, wh ich has a 
series of magnet loops l inking the 
ends of two l inacs for repetit ive c i rcu
lat ion of the electrons. The great whi te 
hope of superconduct ing r.f. cavit ies, 
wh ich could greatly affect the present 
cost est imates for higher energy ma
chines, sti l l seems a long way f rom 
real izing its potent ial . 

If the need for further faci l i t ies for 
photon and lepton physics in Europe 
can be clear ly demonstrated so that 
they become promoted by the high 
energy physics communi ty at large, 
a centre organized on the European 
scale might be the most l ikely way 
that they wi l l see the light of day. 
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Around the Laboratories Giancarlo Wick (left) receiving the 1971 Inter
national Physics Prize from Gaspare Oddo, 
Mayor of Erice. The Prize was awarded with the 
citation ; 'His contributions to quantum field 
theory and scattering theory are both basic, and 
extensive; they have become foundations of 
these two vast and fruitful areas of research. 
The Wick theorem and the Wick product are 
common vocabulary in today's literature, not only 
in high energy physics but in solid state physics 
and many body problems as well. His very 
recent work on a finite theory of quantum 
electrodynamics is again of fundamental impor
tance'. 

LOS ALAMOS 
211 MeV 
A month ahead of schedule the LAMPF 
team accelerated protons to an energy 
of 211 MeV on 27 August (LAMPF 
thus becoming the highest energy pro
ton l inac in the wor ld) . The 100 MeV 
stage was reached in June but up to 
that point the linear accelerator was 
treading old ground for only the four 
Alvarez type tanks were in operat ion. 
The sigh of relief was this t ime more 
profound because the f irst cavity sec
t ions were in use. The s ide-coupled 
cavity (see vol . 8 page 132) is a new 
concept developed at Los Alamos. 

The next big step is planned for 
July of next year when the protons 
wi l l be taken all the way along the 
machine to a peak energy of 800 MeV. 
The experimental ists are wai t ing 
eagerly for access to LAMPF beams. 
More than 700 scientists f rom 175 
inst i tut ions are members of the Users 
Group which wi l l hold its th i rd annual 
meeting on 8 November. 

DESY 
Streamer chamber 
It is some t ime since we last reported 
on experiments using streamer cham
bers. This certainly does not mean 
that the technique has fal len by the 
wayside. Fol lowing the pioneering 
work of the Russian group under the 
late G.E. Chikovani, the Stanford 
Linear Accelerator Centre has led the 
way with a 2 m chamber fo l lowed by 
DESY and jo ined lately by Berkeley 
(where a UCLA chamber, wh ich wi l l 
become an LBL facil i ty, is in opera
t ion to study the decay of the X° into 
two charged pions and a gamma 
looking for C violat ing effects) and by 
Argonne (where a chamber built by 
a University of Il l inois team, which wi l l 

become an ANL facil i ty, is almost 
ready for an experiment). 

To recall the technique briefly — 
A very short high voltage pulse is 
appl ied between plane electrodes. In 
the intervening volume electrons left 
in the wake of a charged part icle wi l l 
init iate a series of sparks. However 
the pulse is kept so short that these 
sparks are not al lowed to develop and 
are thus photographed as streamers 
only a few mil l imetres long distr ibuted 
along the path of the part ic le. Usually 
the gas used between the electrodes 
is a hel ium-neon mixture surrounding 
a small hydrogen target. The CERN 
work to develop a streamer chamber 
using only hydrogen is descr ibed 
earl ier in this issue. 

A new stage has been reached in 
the work at DESY. Earlier develop
ments were covered in vol . 8, p. 190 
and vol . 9, p. 144, descr ib ing a double-
gap chamber operated wi th in the 
magnet of the 84 cm hydrogen bubble 

chamber. At the beginning of this 
year, a new magnet for the streamer 
chamber was received. It is similar to 
the bubble chamber magnet, providing 
a volume of 110 X 60 X 55 c m 3 and 
a maximum f ield strength of 1.9 T. For 
this magnet, a new streamer chamber 
system has been built and it was 
operated successful ly this summer. 

The sensit ive volume of the chamber 
is 100 X 60 X (2 X 24) cm 3 , f i l led wi th 
a hel ium-neon gas mixture. Again, it 
is a double-gap chamber wi th the 
high vol tage appl ied to the middle 
electrode. The high voltage pulse is 
suppl ied by a ten-stage Marx genera
tor wh ich has 80 kV per stage and 
thus provides a pulse of 800 kV, at a 
repeti t ion rate of 5 pulses per second. 
For pulse forming, a coaxial Blumlein 
system is used giving a rise t ime of 
3 ns and a pulse length (FWHM) of 
10 ns. A new technique for automatic 
control of the memory t ime has proved 
successful . 
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H 2 - t a r g e t 
e ~ - b e a m 

s t r e a m e r c h a m b e r 

A l iquid hydrogen target is p laced 
wi th in the high voltage f ield of the 
sensit ive volume. It has a length of 
10 cm in the direct ion of the beam 
and a width of 1 cm. For thermal 
isolat ion it is surrounded by an eva
cuated container made of plexiglas. 
Liqui f icat ion of the hydrogen is 
achieved wi th a refr igerator based on 
the Joule-Thomson effect, placed at 
the back of the chamber and work ing 
wi th in the magnetic f ie ld. 

In July the first pictures were 
taken in a study of the e lectroproduc-
t ion of hadrons, (i. e. the react ion 
e + p ^ e ' + hadrons in the transi t ion 
region f rom no scal ing to scal ing de
tect ing all hadron final states). The 
chamber is t r iggered by the scattered 
electron wh ich is tagged in a hodos-
cope of shower and scint i l lat ion 
counters. The kinematicai region 
wh ich wi l l be explored comprises 
momentum transfers between 0.3 and 
1.3 (GeV) 2 and hadron masses up to 
3 GeV. The intensity of the electron 
beam is l imited to approximately 10 6 

electrons per second by the number 
of knock-on electrons and wi th this 
f lux about 1000 events per day are 
expected. 

The experiment on e lectroproduc-
t ion of hadrons wi l l cont inue when the 
synchrotron comes into operat ion 
again after the present shut-down, 
wh ich is scheduled to last unti l 
November. 

1. The newly built streamer chamber at DESY. 
In the foreground is the ten-stage Marx 
generator and Blumlein pulse forming system. 
The chamber is 1 m long, 60 cm high with two 
inter-electrode gaps of 24 cm. (Photo DESY) 

2. An example of the quality of photograph 
being obtained in the DESY streamer chamber. 
This multi-pion event (taken with an incoming 
beam of 2 x 10s electrons/s and a memory 
time of 2\is) was recorded during a test run prior 
to the start of an experiment on the electro-
production of hadrons. 

3. The layout of the counter hodoscope which 
will be used to trigger the optical system of 
the streamer chamber when an event of interest 
has taken place. 
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Inauguration 
16 October 
1971 

Extracts from the speeches given on 
the occasion of the formal inaugura
tion of the Intersecting Storage 
Rings. The ceremony was held in 
Hall I 4 in the presence of about 
1000 visitors and CERN staff. The 
principal speakers were Professor 
Victor Weisskopf and Ambassador 
Francois de Rose. Professor Werner 
Heisenberg inaugurated the ISR. 

Professor 
W. K. Jentschke 
The Director General of CERN 
Laboratory I opened the ceremony 
with a few words of welcome... 

I t gives me great pleasure to we lcome 
to our Laboratory the many dist in
guished visitors who have honoured 
us today wi th their presence at this 
ceremony of inaugurat ion of the inter
sect ing storage rings. 

Professor Heisenberg, Ambassador 
de Rose and Professor Weisskopf 
are so wel l known to almost all of you 
that they need no int roduct ion. We 
are happy to see also so many of our 
good fr iends f rom amongst the French 
and Swiss authori t ies, who by their 
generous col laborat ion made easier 
our task of bui ld ing this new instru
ment. We are honoured by the pre
sence of many eminent scient ists, 
representatives of national Labora

tories, people who have worked c lo
sely wi th us in the concept ion and 
real ization of the project and the 
formulat ion of a scient i f ic programme 
which has already started on the 
machine. 

None of what we see here today 
would have been possible wi thout 
the support of Europe's industr ies, who 
succeeded wi th in the t ime l imits in 
making what we wanted. Amongst our 
guests are representatives of the 
f i rms wh ich contr ibuted to the con
struct ion of the ISR. And f inal ly we 
have the staff of the ISR Department, 
for whom no praise is too high, and 
the many other people who also 
played their part in the project. I am 
proud to f ind myself at the head of 
such a group of people. ' 

Professor 
K. Johnsen 
The Director of the ISR Construction 
Department presented the project... 

T o d a y is a great day for all of us 
who have taken part in the construc
t ion of the ISR. It is therefore natural 
to look back and let our minds dwel l 
on the milestones we have past, and 
on the di f f icul t ies and pleasures we 
have had. 

The real start of the history of 
co l l id ing beam devices was in 1956 
when the research group of the Mid
western Universit ies Research Asso

ciat ion in the USA with Professor 
D.W. Kerst as its leader, put forward 
the idea of part ic le stacking in cir
cular accelerators. Of course, people 
who worked wi th part icle accelerators 
had dreamt earl ier about the high 
energies one could obtain if one 
could only make part icles col l ide w i th 
each other. This could, however, only 
be dreams wi th the part ic le densit ies 
avai lable in accelerator beams at that 
t ime. The invention of part ic le stack
ing changed this drast ical ly, and many 
laborator ies began studying col l id ing 
beam devices dur ing the latter part of 
the f i f t ies. At CERN such work was 
carr ied out under the guidance of the 
late Professor A. Schoch. 

The next important step forward 
was the coming into operat ion of the 
two large proton accelerators at CERN 
and Brookhaven in 1959/60, wh ich not 
only produced higher energies than 
previous accelerators, but also higher 
beam densit ies than people had dared 
to hope. After this, s imple evaluations 
demonstrated that storage rings added 
to the CERN proton synchrotron could 
become a research tool of great po
tent ial and we dec ided to concentrate 
considerable effort on pract ical design 
studies. At the same t ime we started 
European-wide — even part ly wo r ld 
w ide — discussions about the physics 
interest in such instruments. 

These discussions were very d i f f i 
cult because, wi th the knowledge then 
avai lable, there were very good 
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reasons why people developed very 
divergent views. In part icular both the 
project itself and the possible physics 
programme had many uncertaint ies 
that the detai led discussions could 
only part ly clear up. Nevertheless, our 
Director-General , Professor Weiss-
kopf, presented to the CERN Counci l 
the proposal to construct Intersect ing 
Storage Rings based on a detai led 
design study issued in 1964. It looked 
to me as if the pol i t ical bodies be
came attracted by the novel features 
of the project, by the uniqueness of 
such a device in the wor ld and even 
by some of the dar ing aspects of stor
age rings. Our Member State govern
ments author ized CERN to go ahead 
f rom 1 January 1966. 

What had largely been a paper 
study suddenly became a reality. 
Much money was involved, much dif
f icul t work lay ahead. I shall never 
forget my feel ings when in large rub
ber boots, I f irst inspected this site, 
so generously put at our disposal by 
the French government, after bu l ldo
zers in large numbers had gone to 
work. 

I could accept responsibi l i ty for the 
construct ion because I had around me 
a very good nucleus of a design and 
construct ion team wi th Dr. K. Zi lver-
schoon as my closest col laborator. 
We had a powerful Parameter Commit
tee of very knowledgeable accelerator 
physicists and engineers, and could 
go ahead at once, bui ld ing up the 
staff needed, bui ld ing up further know
ledge, div ing into the detai led design 
and approaching European industry 
wi th our problems. 

A few special words are meri ted 
concern ing our relat ions wi th industry. 
The novelty of our project meant that 
it was unfamil iar to industry in most 
of its aspects. On the other hand, the 
special ized know-how that industry 
had in relevant f ie lds, was extremely 
important to us, in part icular s ince we 
qui te often found it necessary to work 

at the l imit of what present day tech
niques can give. Therefore, we had to 
create the right kind of relat ion and 
mutual conf idence. It was our studies 
that crystal l ized out requirements, to
lerances, etc., that had to be imposed. 
But there was no point in putt ing down 
impossible requirements, and here 
our close contact wi th the industr ies 
concerned put in the right kind of 
correct ive. In some cases we had to 
give in to the hard facts presented 
by them, in other cases we could 
convince them that things they thought 
impossible were in fact possible. A l to
gether, we placed contracts for about 
250 mi l l ion Swiss francs for this pro
ject, and we have come out of this 
wi th excel lent relat ions wi th our sup
pl iers. The goods are here, and in 
general of the qual i ty needed for such 
a di f f icul t project. 

Of course, everything d id not hap
pen accord ing to the original p lanning. 
Somet imes things were late, or other 
di f f icul t ies were encountered. In such 
c i rcumstances f lexibi l i ty is required by 
everybody concerned. The staff of 
the ISR Department, showed the h igh
est degree of team spirit , wh ich be
came part icular ly visible dur ing the 
f inal stages of the instal lat ion when 
many cr i t ical si tuations arose. Also 
the whole CERN Laboratory was be
hind us w i th cont inuous help dur ing 
the whole construct ion per iod. 

The f irst beam tests started by the 
end of October last year, a l i tt le ahead 
of schedule.. . the day for t ry ing a cir
culat ing beam was 29 October, and 
what a day it became. I remember 
walk ing around the machine in the 
af ternoon. Everything was there, c lean 
and t idy but I could not believe that 
there wou ld not be a hidden fault 
somewhere among those thousands 
and thousands of components. But it 
d id work, and incredibly so. In a con
trol room packed wi th people, anxiety 
radiat ing f rom their faces, we saw the 
f irst beam go straight in, we had l i fe

t ime tests and we stacked to cons i 
derable beam currents. It is on such 
occasions that it is nice to be in 
charge, not only because of the im
pression of being part of a success, 
but also because of the fantast ic 
feel ing of shar ing what happens wi th 
a large number of other human beings 
who have been col laborators and 
whose faces show that they feel 
exact ly as you — exci ted and pleased. 
During the whole construct ion per iod 
Professor Gregory had been our 
Director General but his term of of f ice 
was coming to an end. We felt that 
it wou ld be nice to give him at least 
one beam before he left, and we were 
very pleased that we succeeded, and 
that he could personal ly share the 
exci tement wi th us. 

It remained to produce the other 
beam so that we could col l ide protons. 
This had to wai t unti l January, and we 
were able to share these exci t ing 
events wi th the new Director General , 
Professor Jentschke. On 27 January 
we registered the f irst ever observa
t ion of proton-proton interact ions in 
co l l id ing beams. What was being seen 
was equivalent to what a convent ional 
accelerator could produce if it had an 
energy of at least 500 GeV. Such 
phenomena had never been produced 
before in a contro l led fashion and on 
later occasions we went considerably 
higher. The joy was not less than 
dur ing the night of the f irst beam 
tests. We could announce to the who le 
physics communi ty and to the CERN 
Counci l that we had achieved what 
we had promised — a col l id ing beam 
device for protons. 

It was only a month later that we 
were ready to receive the f irst exper i 
mental teams. The construct ion per iod 
was declared over on 1 March, some 
four months earl ier than or ig inal ly 
planned and the costs were wi th in 
the foreseen budget of 330 mi l l ion 
Swiss f rancs wi th a small margin. 

This does not mean that we can sit 
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The two invited speakers at the inauguration, 
Ambassador de Rose (left) and Professor Weiss-
kopf. They were photographed while taking a 
look at the ISR prior to the ceremony. 

down and relax — we f ind ourselves 
busier than ever... but that is another 
story. 

May I f in ish wi th a few words to the 
President of the CERN Counci l , Pro
fessor Amald i , who represents the 
authori t ies behind this Organizat ion 
for wh ich we are pr iv i ledged to work. 
I should l ike to express our apprec ia
t ion for the conf idence that we were 
given dur ing the construct ion per iod. 
It has been an exper ience that wi l l 
always be a pleasure to th ink back 
on. Our most s incere wish is that this 
instrument wi l l now be given the 
opportuni ty to show its wor th as a 
research tool . With the support we 
have had in the past, we look wi th 
conf idence to the future. ' 

Professor 
V. F. Weisskopf 
Former Director General of CERN... 

'We are celebrat ing the end of a great 
mission. I was fortunate enough to 
be present when the idea was born 
and when the decis ion was taken to 
embark upon this t remendous project. 
The main or ig inators of the idea were 
Professors Donald Kerst of Wisconsin 
and Gerard O'Neil l of Pr inceton and 
Gosta Budker of Novos ib i r k ; the 
machine was designed and developed 
by CERN teams led by Professor 
Kjell Johnsen and Dr. Cees Zi lver-
schoon. My only contr ibut ion to the 
project was to show some enthusiasm 
when I was Director General ! 

There were three personal reasons 
for this enthusiasm : f i rst ly, a deep 
belief in the fundamental importance 
of our growing insights into the basic 
structure of ma t te r ; secondly, a deep 
convict ion that the physicists of 
Europe can, and should, be not only 
on a par wi th other scient i f ic com
munit ies but ahead at least in some 
aspects ; thirdly, a deep sent imental 
at tachment to CERN, this unique so-
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cial and pol i t ical experiment wh ich 
brings together people f rom many dif
ferent nations in a life ful l of intel lec
tual creativi ty — and which happens 
to be located at one of the most 
beauti ful spots on our planet. 

In an advanced f ield of sc ience such 
as high energy physics certain pre
condi t ions are necessary for the 
success of an idea and a project. One 
needs — intel lectual strength of 
highest o r d e r ; inventiveness and or i 
ginal i ty in the choice of quest ions to 
be asked of Nature ; the appl icat ion 
of the most advanced technical tools 
(even more, one must develop the 
avai lable tools and invent new techno
logy) ; most of al l , courage and dar ing 
to go along untrodden paths and to 
use untr ied methods where there is 
always the possibi l i ty of fai lure. And 
one needs conf idence that a task can 
be done in spite of the apparent d i f f i 
cult ies — indeed, one must be attract
ed by those dif f icult ies. 

Al l these aspects were and are 
amply present in the ISR project. It is 
a new way of asking quest ions of 
Nature. It required, and it wi l l require, 
new ideas, new instrumentat ion in 
order to read Nature's answers. Many 
people said in the past that it could 
not be done. It required the highest 
technologica l ski l l and innovations to 
a larger degree than the construct ion 
of previous accelerators ; to quote just 
one example, the ISR contains the 
largest ultra high vacuum ever produc
ed in the wor ld . It needed foresight 
and both conservat ism and dar ing, 
to achieve a machine the l ike of wh ich 
has never been built before. But it 
was achieved after all : it worked the 
f irst t ime it was turned on. After only 
three months of running, it has given 
us most interest ing and unexpected 
physical results. As Professor I.I. Rabi 
said, T h e ISR does not ask quest ions 
to Nature ; it grabs Nature by its 
throat and forces her to speak !' 
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There are more reasons why one 
should be enthusiast ic about the 
storage rings. It br ings different kinds 
of physicists into close co-operat ion. 
CERN as a whole has brought toge
ther scient ists f rom France, Germany, 
Italy, Bri tain, Scandinavia and many 
other countr ies to work at the same 
task. The ISR is br inging into closer 
touch two types of physicists — the 
exper imental physicists and the ma
chine bui lders, who have been too 
much separated in the past. The ma
chine physicists have built accelera
tors, bubble chambers and other use
ful devices and the exper imental phy
sicists have then taken them over and 
'used' them. At the storage rings the 
si tuat ion is dif ferent. Every exper i 
ment represents a changed and im
proved storage r ing. One cannot 'use' 
the ISR without being deeply involved 
in its running. Therefore, the work at 
the ISR re-establishes the unity of 
instruments and exper iments wh ich is 
so important for a healthy develop
ment of our science. 

These were some of the reasons 
for my enthusiasm. But there were 
people who thought that it wou ld be 
too much of a risk ; they said that 
only very few exper iments could be 
done at such a machine. They said, 
T h e Amer icans d id not bui ld it, so it 
cannot be a good machine' . It was 
often di f f icul t dur ing the planning 
phase to keep up one's enthusiasm. 
I surely wou ld have lost my own if 
there had not been other people who 
helped keep the idea alive. Fortuna
tely, there were quite a number and 
a list of them would be too long, but 
I wou ld l ike to ment ion three by name. 
One is Eduardo Amald i and another 
is Franpois Perr in, who have support
ed and defended the idea f rom the 
beginning. The th i rd is Mervyn Hine 
wi thout whose insistance, cr i t ical w is
dom, push and energy we wou ld never 
have arr ived at a decis ion to go 
ahead. But those to whom we really 

owe this marvel of an instrument are 
the bui lders — the Bonaudi 's, Rese-
gott i 's, de Raad's, Fischer's, Schnel l 's , 
Van der Meer's — who, under the 
leadership of Kjell Johnsen and Kees 
Zi lverschoon have done great work. 
They could not have succeeded 
wi thout the constant help of the teams 
of extremely ski l led engineers, me
chanics and workers who were able 
to translate the ideas into pract ice. 
I cannot give all their names here but 
would l ike to mention Mr. Horisberger 
and the late Mr. Stier l in. In the name 
of Europe and of the physics com
munity of the whole wor ld we thank 
you al l . 

I wish to add a word or two of 
warn ing. We scientists in our smal l 
communi ty in Europe are wel l aware 
of the value of fundamental sc ience 
and of the value of this unique social 
and internat ional experiment that is 
CERN. However, I fear that the publ ic 
at large remains more or less unaware 
of this. It is the duty of CERN and of 
the European scientists to remedy 
this, a duty as important as research 
itself. 

We live at a t ime when there are 
strong trends away f rom science, 
rat ional ism and the promot ion of ob
ject ive and rational research. CERN 
should be a mainstay against these 
dangerous t rends but I do not th ink 
that we are or, at least, not as much 
as we could be. We must make much 
better use of CERN's dual role as a 
unique scient i f ic and pol i t ical inst i tu
t ion. We must br ing out the romant ic 
qual i ty of fundamental research and 
the romant ic qual i ty of international 
cooperat ion. 

Perhaps we are a l itt le spoi l t by 
the success of CERN and by the fact 
that we have, after al l , persuaded 
Governments to cont inue and to 
increase their f inancial support . This 
success wi l l not last if CERN does 
not become a source of pr ide for a 
much greater proport ion of the popu

lat ion, an emblem of the new spir i t 
that prevails or should prevail in Eu
rope. But it is not only f inancial sup
port that is in jeopardy, it is the new 
Euopean cul ture — the new role that 
Europe should play in the cul ture of 
the future, as a l ink between the old 
and the new, between East and West, 
between the glor ies of yesterday and 
the great potential of tomorrow. To 
fulf i l this role, Europe needs the spir i t 
and scope of CERN on a much greater 
scale and in much greater evidence. 

We can now be conf ident wi th re
gard to CERN's future, not only be
cause of the success of the ISR, but 
mainly because the construct ion of 
the new 300 GeV accelerator is f inal ly 
under way. This fact alone assures 
that Europe and CERN wi l l r ide on 
the crest of the wave in high energy 
physics. 

When I ta lk about ISR, I am s in
cerely and frankly biased. I love this 
baby of ours and I believe that it re
presents the wave of the future. I am 
also sure that the new method of 
c lashing beams — the ISR way — 
wi l l be taken up again and again, on 
larger scales, in connect ion wi th the 
300 GeV accelerator here at CERN, 
in Batavia, in Brookhaven, in Ser
pukhov, in Novosibirsk and at many 
other places. In Germany there is 
already a sister ring for c lashing 
electron beams under construct ion. 

Let me end wi th a variat ion of a 
famous remark of Ernest Rutherford : 
'Here at CERN we not only r ide the 
crest of the wave, we made the wave. ' 

Ambassador 
F. de Rose 
French Ambassador to the North 
Atlantic Council and former President 
of the CERN Council... 

' In my associat ion wi th CERN, there 
are three dates wh ich stand out v iv idly 
in my mind. The first was twenty years 
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Professor Werner Heisenberg speaking at the 
ceremony when he inaugurated the ISR. To his 
left are Professor Jentschke, His Excellency 
M. Anthonioz, Professor Weisskopf and Professor 
Amaldi. 

CERN 348.10.71 

ago, when the countr ies of Europe 
agreed to examine the possibi l i ty of 
sett ing up an international institute 
for research. 

The second was eleven years ago, 
when I was President of the CERN 
Counci l . We inaugurated the Proton 
Synchrotron, the most powerful acce l 
erator then in operat ion in the wor ld 
wh ich bri l l iant ly ful f i l led the object ive 
laid down by our governments — to 
provide European physicists wi th a 
research tool that would enable them 
to play a part in scient i f ic progress 
comparable to that of their predeces
sors. 

The th i rd is this inaugurat ion cere
mony. In view of my associat ion wi th 
CERN, and the fact that I am the only 
non-scientist to be speaking, I feel 
just i f ied in recal l ing the reasons for 
CERN's exemplary success. After al l , 
progress was not achieved by s imply 
avoiding the di f f icul t ies that were en
countered. 

There was the dif f iculty of breaking 
fresh ground — an agreement had to 
be formulated on the basis of wh ich 
thir teen countr ies could cooperate, in 
a f ield that, until then, had mainly 
been the concern of a few inspired 
men. There were the di f f icul t ies in con
v incing pol i t ic ians, who did not have 
that pr iceless asset — a precedent to 
wh ich they could refer. In scient i f ic 
c i rc les too, many people were 
seriously concerned that the adopt ion 
of an international programme might 
prove detr imental to the national pro
grammes. There were di f f icul t ies in 
investing large sums of money in fun
damental research, the prof i tabi l i ty of 
wh ich could hardly be assessed on the 
basis of economic terms. There 
were di f f icul t ies for governments 
in reconci l ing so many compe
t ing requests when any choice impl ied 
a bitter sacr i f ice. 

Finally there were the new pro
blems of the expansion of the site for 

the machine we are inaugurat ing to
day. For the first t ime in history, a 
large laboratory is straddl ing the bor
der between two countr ies. One has 
only to th ink of all the different types 
of problem that have been solved — 
of sovereignty, jur isdict ion.. . — to rea
lize how true it is that there is a mys
t ique of CERN. I hope that these so lu
t ions wi l l make the next stage easier 
— that of bui ld ing the super-accelera
tor, w ich wi l l be situated almost ent i 
rely in France. 

I would l ike to express my thanks 
to all those who bore a responsibi l i ty 
in the making of CERN's future. There 
has been enthusiast ic support for the 
idea that part ic les produced in Swit
zerland would be accelerated across 
the border at the speed of l ight and 
made to col l ide in France. This idea 
was most favourably received by Ge
neral de Gaulle and his Government, 
and in Switzer land by the Federal and 
Geneva authori t ies. Also by Parl ia
ment and, in part icular, by the then 
President of the Commission for 
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Maurice Schu
mann, who has maintained his keen 
support for the idea as Minister for 
Scient i f ic Research and to-day as M i 
nister for Foreign Affairs. 

I am sure that the Mayor of Divonne, 
Minister M. Anthonioz, gave in
dispensable aid in enabl ing the CERN 
site to be extended into the Pays de 
Gex. His presence here to-day, des
pite the burden of governmental res
ponsibi l i ty for the development of tou
rism in France, is proof that the inter
ests entrusted to him are being ful ly 
met by CERN's present and future 
achievements. 

I would also like to pay tr ibute to 
the efforts of Senator R. Ruet, Con-
sei l ler General , of President J . Saint-
Cyr and of Mr. G. Dupoizat, Prefect, of 
the Department of the Ain. The com
munes of St-Genis and Prevessin — 
whose Mayors, Mr. P. Blaison and Mr. 
G. Laverr iere, are wi th us — took the 
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The two Directors General of CERN during the 
construction of the ISR photographed before 
the ceremony. On the left is Professor Gregory, 
Director General from 1966 to 1970 who saw in 
the first stacked beam in October of last year. 
On the right is Professor Jentschke, Director 
General from the beginning of this year who 
saw in the first operation of both rings together 
and the first proton-proton collisions in January. 

f irst steps in welcoming to the very 
ground where we now stand the ma
chine we are inaugurat ing. Their Com
munes are also receiving the Super 
Proton Synchrotron. This gigant ic ma
chine wi l l , in fact, occupy no less than 
a th i rd of the communes. In a few 
years' t ime, they wi l l rank first among 
their 38 000 sister communes in area 
devoted to scient i f ic research. 

CERN is forging ahead of the goal 
set by its founders. This is true f rom 
the geographical standpoint — after 
being the first international labora
tory, it is now the f irst internat ional 
inst i tut ion wi th a site spreading into 
two countr ies. It is also true f rom the 
standpoint of its object ive. At the out
set its aim was to provide European 
scient ists wi th research faci l i t ies equal 
to those exist ing in the most powerful 
countr ies in the wor ld . But these stor
age rings are unique in the whole 
wor ld . Is it not in keeping wi th the 
vocat ion of our continent, wh ich for 

long was the main centre of research 
activity, that we should place this 
machine at the disposal of scient ists 
not only f rom our own countr ies but 
also f rom all countr ies in the wor ld ? 
The saying that science knows no 
boundar ies wi l l probably never again 
be i l lustrated in such a str ik ing man
ner. 

The success of the enterprise and 
its future, depend on establ ishing per
manent contact between Geneva and 
the national centres to ensure a true 
communi ty of men, ideas and equip
ment. This two-way system of com
municat ion had to be constantly main
tained and the interpenetrat ion bet
ween the research done here and the 
academic work of the Universit ies had 
to be as complete and permanent as 
possible. CERN had to be the oppo
site of an ivory tower, where a few 
pr iv i leged persons enjoyed a wonder
ful adventure, but were isolated f rom 
the rest of their col leagues. 

This object ive has been achieved 
since about two-th i rds of those work
ing in Europe on high energy physics 
research are col laborat ing wi th CERN; 
80 % of the exper iments here are car
ried out by visi t ing scientists and 
20 % by the Organizat ion's staff. With 
the storage r ings this si tuat ion wi l l be 
maintained — the first exper iments 
were prepared by combined teams 
f rom no less than thir ty-four Universi
t ies. 

Another reason for success was the 
rel iabi l i ty of the expendi ture forecasts, 
wh ich as far as the Finance Ministr ies 
were concerned, bui l t CERN's reputa
t ion as an Organizat ion wh ich , a l 
though its expendi ture was consider
able, revealed no hidden surprises. 
The machine we are inaugurat ing was 
completed sl ight ly ahead of schedule 
and the init ial cost was respected. 
One has only to remember that the 
task involved bui ld ing an entirely new 
machine to realize that Professor 
Johnsen and his team achieved what 
elsewhere would be considered a mas
ter ly feat but at CERN is already a 
t radi t ion. 

With the ISR and the 300 GeV acce l 
erator, our governments really looked 
far ahead since it is general ly recog
nized that CERN wi l l satisfy the needs 
of European research into the compo
si t ion of matter up to the end of the 
1970s and, w i th the improvement possi
bi l i t ies open to it, wi l l cont inue to do 
so right up to the end of the 
century. 

It is also an act of fai th. In the pre
sent c i rcumstances, this is of special 
importance as it reflects two trends 
of thought wh ich quest ion the att i tude 
of society to scient i f ic research. For 
some, the expendi ture is out of pro
port ion to our resources. Just as the 
major roles in space research fel l to 
the two 'super-powers ' , so too, funda
mental physics should be left to them. 
Europe wou ld restr ict its ambit ions 
to the technologica l exploi tat ion and to 



The key to the beam stopper which intervenes 
between the 28 GeV proton synchrotron and the 
Intersecting Storage Rings. It was this key, gold-
plated for the occasion, which changed hands in 
the inauguration of the ISR. It now rests in state 
in a small box which has engraved on its lid a 
p:ciure by the 19th century painter, Gustave Dore, 
which was designed to illustrate La Fontaine's 
fable 'The Two Goats'. The picture shows the 
goats in head on collision. 

the appl icat ions of fundamental d isco
veries made elsewhere. 

This view, whi lst tempt ing, clearly 
results f rom the fai lure to appreciate 
that Europe was the bir th-place of 
modern science where human thought 
as we know it took shape. Our coun
tr ies are not, however, the only ones 
involved in this adventure — scient i f ic 
progress is not l inked wi th a par t icu
lar environment or cul ture. And to 
th ink that, at a t ime when this supe
rior mode of communicat ion between 
men of dif ferent cultures was acqui r ing 
a truly universal d imension cont r i 
but ing to the birth of a genuine wor ld 
c iv i l izat ion, Europe would wi thdraw 
its part ic ipat ion ! It is an invitat ion to 
abandon intel lectual — and therefore 
cul tural , pol i t ical and economic — de
velopment. Such a pol icy wou ld 
also be one in wh ich we had every
th ing to lose. Technology develops 
only where fundamental research 
thrives. 

Others — their number is perhaps 
greater and their out- look more idea
l ist ic — feel that it is sc ience as the 
source of technology wh ich should be 
chal lenged. We are no longer l iving at 
the t ime when science was enveloped 
in an aura of hol iness and it was be
l ieved that scient i f ic progress wou ld 
guarantee the happiness of mankind. 
The appl icat ions of sc ience may com
promise even the cont inuat ion of life 
on this p l a n e t : already the ravages of 
pol lut ion stemming f rom the uncon
t ro l led development of technology are 
such that a number of people — part i 
cular ly the younger generat ion — con
test sc ience itself and suspect it of 
contain ing an inherent threat to our 
natural environment, to f reedom and 
even to human life itself. It is prec i 
sely because this fear is a real one, 
and may be just i f ied, that the role of 
CERN, devoted to fundamental sc ience 
and based on international coopera
t ion, acquires a new dimension and 
even greater respect. 

With the inaugurat ion of the Inter
sect ing Storage Rings and the 
construct ion of the Super Proton Syn
chrot ron, physicists must be more 
than ever conscious that they have 
received special treatment in compe
t i t ion wi th so many other sciences 
and wi th other needs of publ ic impor
tance. Just as privi lege entai ls res
ponsibi l i ty, so this special t reatment 
carr ies wi th it certain duties. Firstly, 
the duty to remain faithful to the sc ien
t i f ic ambi t ion and to the pol i t ical ideal 
wh ich gave birth to this Organizat ion ; 
secondly, the duty to persevere along 
the path of its success. 

It is in this way that CERN wi l l con
t inue to i l lustrate and perhaps def ine 
the role of science in the society of 
tomorrow — science that is neither 
rel igion nor counter-rel ig ion neither 
panacea nor evil spir i t , but a funda
mental part of culture and the most 
powerful means by which the dest iny 
of mankind may be t ransformed. It is 
grat i fy ing that the contr ibut ion of the 
nations of Europe in this task is the 
fruit of an exemplary international co
operat ion entrusted above all to our 
younger generat ion. ' 

Professor 
W. Heisenberg 
Nobel laureat for physics; delegate 
of the Federal Republic of Germany 
to the CERN Council from 1955 to 
1964... 

'I congratulate CERN, its physicists, 
engineers and organizers, on the com
plet ion of the Intersecting Storage 
Rings. I consider this a very important 
achievement in the history of CERN, 
a step towards the explorat ion of a 
new part of elementary part ic le phy
sics wh ich could be seen but hardly 
explored in the cosmic radiat ion. The 
storage r ings wi l l give CERN a leading 
posit ion in international high energy 
physics for many years to come. 

CERN 396.10.71 

If the storage rings were a ship it 
wou ld be appropr iate to smash a 
bott le of wine or champagne on the 
bow of the vessel. But they are not a 
ship and it wou ld be better to press 
a but ton, release a beam and thereby 
smash a number of elementary par t i 
cles. But that could not be seen and 
wou ld therefore not be very impres
sive. So we have dec ided on a less 
spectacular ceremony. 

Here we have a key, a golden key 
wh ich controls the transfer of protons 
f rom the Proton Synchrotron to the 
Intersect ing Storage Rings. I have it 
here not only for our own protect ion 
but also in order to hand it to the 
President of the CERN Counci l , Pro
fessor Amald i . 

Let this key be a symbol of our 
hope that the Storage Rings wi l l be 
the key to a thorough understanding 
of the wor ld of elementary part ic les. 
As is the rule in physics, such a 
symbol ic key should f irst be in the 
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The moment of inauguration. Professor Heisenberg 
hands the key to Professor Amaldi, President of 
the CERN Council and representing the Euro
pean high energy physics community. 

CERN 342.10.71 

hands of the exper imental phy
sicists and only when they have 
done their work should it be handed 
back to the theoret ic ians. I give it to 
Professor Amaldi as an exper imental 
physicist but in the hope that it wi l l 
not be too long before your col leagues 
f rom the Storage Rings can symbol i 
cal ly hand it back to my col leagues, 
the theoret ic ians, wi th many good new 
results.' 

Professor 
E Amaldi 
President of the CERN Council and 
representing the European high ener
gy physics community... 

'In receiving this key, I would l ike to 
stress the outstanding contr ibut ion to 
the life of CERN of all those who 
have already spoken and who are 
here to celebrate the most recent and, 
at the same t ime, one of the most 

important, successes of the Organiza
t ion : the commissioning of the Inter
sect ing Storage Rings. I would l ike 
once more to express the grat i tude of 
the Counci l to Professors Weisskopf 
and Gregory for their outstanding con
t r ibut ion, as Directors General, to the 
Intersect ing Storage Rings project and 
to the present Director General of 
Laboratory I, Professor Jentschke, 
s ince it was under his d i rect ion that 
the machine f irst operated and prov id
ed its f irst scient i f ic results. Also, for 
several years before his appointment, 
Professor Jentschke was Chairman of 
the Storage Rings Commit tee wh ich 
establ ished the scient i f ic programme 
now being carr ied out at this machine. 

The Counci l 's warmest thanks go 
to those who took part in the design 
and construct ion of the storage rings. 
Above al l , they go to Professor John-
sen, who competent ly and f i rmly, but 
also wi th typical Scandinavian com
posure and simpl ic i ty, brought this 

except ional enterpr ise to a success
ful conclus ion to the entire satisfac
t ion of the Counci l , Finance Commit 
tee, Scient i f ic Pol icy Commit tee and 
the communi ty of physicists. I ask 
Professor Johnsen to convey our 
appreciat ion to all his staff. The value 
of their achievement lies not only in 
the uniqueness of the storage rings, 
wh ich enable a new f ield of high 
energy physics to be explored, but 
also in the perfect operat ion of the 
machine wh ich can therefore be used 
to maximum effect by the physicists. 

I wou ld l ike to associate myself 
wi th Ambassador de Rose in express
ing the Counci l 's grat i tude to the 
local authori t ies, and pr imari ly to the 
French authori t ies on whose ground 
the storage rings are si tuated. I also 
thank the governments of France and 
Switzer land, who col laborated, bet
ween themselves and wi th CERN, in 
solving a long list of completely new 
problems ar is ing f rom the fact that 
CERN's Laborator ies spread into both 
countr ies. 

Finally, I wou ld l ike to express on 
behalf of the Counci l , the Directors 
General , past and present, and all the 
research physicists both at CERN and 
in the national laboratories work ing in 
col laborat ion wi th our Organizat ion, 
our profound grat i tude to the govern
ments of all the Member States. It 
was they who provided the Organiza
t ion wi th the resources to bui ld the 
ISR, wh ich wi l l enable European phy
sicists to make a vital contr ibut ion to 
the development of high energy 
physics in the years to come, dur ing 
wh ich t ime another great CERN pro
gramme is taking shape — the con
struct ion of the 300 GeV acce l 
erator. 
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Professor L. Alvarez at Berkely started. CERN took up the case. Here we have the 
SPIRAL READER, third generation. 
SPIRAL READER SAAB. This delivery is for Danish-Swedish Spiral Reader Project, 
University of Stockholm, Institute of Physics, Vanadisvagen 9, Stockholm, Sweden. 
Ask their Prof. G. Ekspong about it and then contact us: SAAB-SCANIA Industrial 
Systems Division, Fack, S-550 02 Jonkoping 2, Sweden, Tel 036-11 97 80 
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Our name has changed 
but our capabilities haven 

still the mrWs leadf 
materials, magnets 

A n e w i n d e p e n d e n t a f f i l ia te 
of G e n e r a l E l ec t r i c Company, 
\n\ermagnet\csGeneral Corp., 
n o w m a n u f a c t u r e s a n d se l l s al l 
p r o d u c t s formerly produced by 
GE 's S u p e r c o n d u c t i v e P r o d u c t s 
Operation. A l l p e r s o n n e l , pa ten t s , 
e q u i p m e n t a n d t e c h n i c a l e x p e r t i s e 
p r e v i o u s l y a s s o c i a t e d with t h e 
GE o p e r a t i o n a re n o w pa r t of Inter-
magnetlcs General. Our n a m e 
has c h a n g e d , bu t o u r c a p a b i l i t i e s 
haven'tl 

T h e p e r f o r m a n c e r e c o r d of 
IGC p e r s o n n e l s p e a k s f o r i tse l f ! 

New IGC "MINIBRUTE 100." Weighing only 
5 kilograms with an 8.25 cm O. D., this Nb3Sn 
magnet produces 100 kiloGauss in a 2.5 cm 
bore at a current of only 110 amperes. 

Nearly 100 Nb-T i a n d Nb&n 
superconductive magnets and sys
tems manufactured and currently 
in use t h r o u g h o u t t he w o r l d . . . 
i n c l u d i n g many with a Held strength 
between 120 k i l o G a u s s a n d 150 
k i l oGauss (a listing of products and 
users is available upon request). 

T h e IGC p r o d u c t l i ne r ep resen t s 
ove r a d e c a d e of G e n e r a l E l e c t r i c 
Resea rch a n d D e v e l o p m e n t in 
s u p e r c o n d u c t i v i t y . A u n i q u e , pa t 
e n t e d d i f f us ion p r o c e s s d e v e l o p e d 
by G E , and n o w o w n e d e x c l u s i v e l y 
by IGC, is used in t he m a n u f a c t u r e 
of s t ab i l i zed NbaSn t a p e s . A n d 
IGC is t h e o n l y d o m e s t i c p r o d u c e r 
of th is h i g h l y f l e x i b l e s u p e r c o n 
d u c t i v e t a p e tha t c a n be c u s t o m 
d e s i g n e d to m e e t any m a g n e t 
a p p l i c a t i o n . C o m p l e t e l y s t a b i l i z e d 
t a p e c a n be s u p p l i e d w i t h super 
current capability from as l ow as 
100 a m p e r e s up to seve ra l t h o u 
s a n d a m p e r e s at 100 k i l o G a u s s . 

B a s e d o n high current HbSn 
tapes and a u n i q u e m o d u l a r 
a p p r o a c h to magnet construction, 
IGC w i l l de l i ve r : 

• NbzSn solenoids to 150,000 
Gauss ( in any s ize bo re ) . 

• HbzSn magnets with radial 
access to 135,000 Gauss. 
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superconductive 
systems 

• Field homogeneity t o ± 2 parts 
mlOS'mal c m s p h e r e . 

• O u t s t a n d i n g total system 
performance. 

In a d d i t i o n to NbiSn t a p e , 
Nb-T i m a g n e t s a n d NbzSn magnets, 
IGC o f fe rs to ta l turnkey systems 
Including: debars; cryogenic refrig
erators tor trouble-free, closed 
cycle operation; power supplies 
with s w e e p c o n t r o l f o r energizing 
magnets; field measurement 
probes a n d r e a d o u t d i s p l a y s fo r 
c o n t i n u o u s m a g n e t i c field moni
toring; liquid nitrogen a n d h e l i u m 
level d e t e c t o r s a n d i n d i c a t o r s ; 
a n d s p e c i a l vapor cooled l ead sys 
t e m s to m i n i m i z e h e l i u m bo i lo f f . 

\Nhatever your requirements, 
l ow , o r h i gh - f i e l d sys tems , 
y o u c a n re ly o n t h e leader in 
s u p e r c o n d u c t i v e ma te r i a l s , m a g n e t s 
a n d s y s t e m s . . . I n t e r m a g n e t i c s 
General Corporation. 

For f u r t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n i n c l u d i n g 
t he n a m e s a n d a d d r e s s e s of IGC 
E u r o p e a n d i s t r i b u t o r s a n d t e c h n i c a l 
r ep resen ta t i ves , c o n t a c t Paul 
Swartz, V i c e P res iden t of M a r k e t i n g 
a n d Sa les , U S A T e l e x No . 949-402, 
o r write P. O. B o x 7 1 1 , S c h e n e c t a d y , 
N e w Y o r k 12305. 

IGC NbaSn solenoid with plate for horizontal 
or vertical mounting. 
Quench Field: 110 kiloGauss 
Bore: 45.8 mm 
Ot/fer Diameter: 19 cm 
Length: 19 cm 

IGC high homogeneity Nb&n solenoid \N\\h 
radial access. 
Quench Field: 127 kiloGauss 
Bore: 45.8 mm 
Outer Diameter: 20cm 
Height of Mid-plane Ports: 10.5 mm 
Homogeneity: <1 part in 104 over 1 cm sphere 
T/me fo 720 kiloGauss: Under 20 minutes 

mniniBiETios i n 
CORPORATION 
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Spectrometry Components 
Particle Multiplier (MM-1). For 

pulse counting or current measurement 
of electrons, ions, UV or x-ray photons, 

and energetic neutral atoms or molecules. 
Guaranteed reactivateable. Delivered 

gain: 106 to 108. Noise less than 1 
count/minute at 10? gain. Dark current 

less than 10-13 amps at 107 gain. Gain 
stability at count rates in excess of 

106/second. Bakeable at 350° C. No 
ion feedback, non-magnetic. 1.5 sq. in. 

active surface area. (Model MM-2, 
miniaturized version of MM-1.) 

Pulse Amplifier Discriminator (PAD-1). 
Low power consumption. Charge 

sensitive input. Rise time: 3 nanoseconds. 
Adj. discriminator: 20:1 range. Rugged. 

Miniature. (Model PAD-2 for pulse 
counting rates to lOVsec.) 

Regulated High Voltage Power Supply 
(HV-4R). No vacuum tubes. Output: 
500 v. to 6.1 kv. Reversible polarity. 

Noise less than 300 microvolts RMS. 
Drift less than .01%/hour , .02%/day. 

Radioactive 6as Monitors 
Our TRITON systems monitor gamma 
radiation, tritium, argon-41, carbon-14, 

chlorine-36, fluorine-18, krypton-85, 
radon-222, sulfur-35, xenon-133, and 

xenon-135. Features: 0.5 micron 
absolute filters, electrostatic precipitators, 

positive displacement pumps, gamma 
compensation to 5 mR/hour . 

Triton 955. Exceptional sensitivity: 
lO^Ci/MS full scale. 

Triton 1055. Portable. Operates on 
rechargeable batteries. 

Sensitivity: 50^Ci /M3 full scale. 
Triton 755C. Suitable for rack mounting. 

Sensitivity:: 100/aCi/M3 full scale. 
Tritium Calibrator (CL-1). For field 

calibration of Triton monitors. Accurate, 
rapid calibration in 3 to 5 minutes. 

Remote Alarm (RA-1). Audible and 
visual. Powered from main instrument. 

Operates up to 500 ft. from main 
instrument. 

on! 

Beta Logic Analyzer 
Electronic Console (GEC-12). For 

simultaneous, ultra low level analysis 
of carbon-14, tritium, radon, and beta 
radio gases. Absolute efficiency: 8 5 % . 

Reproducibility: 0 . 1 % . More sensitive 
than liquid scintillation. Use in tracer 

studies, radio-carbon dating, 
biochemistry, hydrology. 

Radon System 
A system for low-level analysis of 

radon samples from human respiration, 
mine or water supply effluents, air. 

Radon Concentrator (RCTS-2) 
purifies, concentrates, and transfers 

samples to Radon Counter (LAC-2). 
Scintillations produced by Radon gas 

are counted by photomultiplier in 
Radon Analyzer (LLRC-2). 

For more information mail coupon to 
dept. C-9 

Please: . phone . visit . send information 

on models . 

Name 

Title _ _Dept.. 

Organization 

Address 

City State _ 

Phone 

Zip_ 

Johnston 
Laboratories, Inc. 
3 industry Lane, Cockeysville, Maryland, USA 21030 
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SAPHYMO-SRAT 
Le pionnier 
dans les alimentations 
Standard «CAMAC» 

CO 

Q. 
DC 

C7 A U 13 D 

200 Watts disponibles 

+ 6 v 
— 6 v 
+ 12 v 
— 12 v 
4- 24 v 
— 24 v 

25 A 
10 A 
3 A 
3 A 
3 A 
3 A 

DIVISION ALIMENTATIONS 

I H SAPHYMO-SRAT 
^SlIS*̂  SERVICES COMMERCIAUX 

51 , rue de I'Amiral Mouchez - Paris 13 e - FRANCE 
Tel. 588.16.39, 588.45.39 

AUTRES FABRICATIONS 

Blocs BSI 
Blocs type CEA 
Alimentations variables de laboratoire 
Alimentations haute tension 
Alimentation multi-sorties 
Alimentations sur mesure 

Cette cible a neutrons destinee au 
Bureau Central des Mesures nucle
a t e s de GEEL (Euratom) est real i-
see a part ir d'un coeur en uranium 
all ie a 1 0 % de Molybdene, gaine 
d'acier inoxydable mince. Elle est 
refroidie au mercure. 
La realisation de telles cibles fait 
appel, outre les techniques part icu-
lieres liees a la mise en oeuvre de 
I 'uranium, a de grandes competen
ces en soudage f in, microsoudage 
et instrumentat ion. 
A cette occasion, CERCA a mis au 
point des techniques f ines de jonc-
t ion etanche thermocouple-gaine 
par soudage direct de la gaine des 
thermocouples sur des raccords 
speciaux. 

CERCA 
Compagnie pour I'Etude et la Rea
lisation de Combustibles Atomiques 

4 1 , Avenue Montaigne PARIS 8 e 

Tel. : 359 - 46 - 0 0 TELEX : CERCA 
PARIS 29 - 242 
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Circuits integres 
Signetics 

Amplificateurs operationnels 
de premiere qualite en boitier 
silicone MINI-DIP-Dual-in-Line 
a 8 pattes (designation «v») 

Qui achete des circuits integres, 
achete aussi des socles AUGAT 

Dewald Electronic 

Dewald SA, Seestrasse 561, 8038 Zurich 
T e l . : (01) 45 13 00 

R E L I A B L E T E M P E R A T U R E C O N T R O L 
of plastics machinery, industrial furnaces and ovens, climatic 
test equipment, and drying installations using JUMO electronic 
controllers with proven long-term performance 

gnni> MESS-UND ® 
REGELTECHNIK 

RUF 0661/831 
TELEX 04-9701 

M.K. JUCHHEIM GMBH & CO - D 64 FULDA 

Angst+Pfister 

S y n t h e t i c a n d N a t u r a l R u b b e r 

E n g i n e e r i n g P las t i cs 

GACO S e a l i n g P r o d u c t s 

P o w e r T r a n s m i s s i o n E l e m e n t s 

52-54, r ou te d u B o i s - d e s - F r e r e s 

1211 LE LIGNON-GENIzVE 

T e l . (022) 45 14 00 

Z U R I C H MILAN PARIS 
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Creusot-Loire 
nudeaire 

Laboratoires de physique nucleaire 
(equipements pour accelerateurs - analyseurs - spectrometres) 

Cern (Geneve) 
• c i rcui t magnet ique du synchrocyc lot ron (2 500 tonnes) 
• c i rcui ts magnet iques et corps de chambres a bu l les : 

CBH 81 - CB 200 - GARGAMELLE 
• c i rcui ts magnet iques des aimants OMEGA et SFM 

(en cours) 
• enceinte magnet ique de la chambre a bulles BEBC 

(en cours) 

en France 
• CEA (Saclay) - SATURNE: structures de la chambre a 

vide, elements des disposit i fs d ' in ject ion, equipements 
des sal les d 'exper ience 

• ENS (Orsay) - ACCELERATEUR LINEAIRE: spect rome
tres et deviat ions, c i rcu i ts magnet iques de I'anneau de 
stockage 

• LABORATOIRE JOLIOT-CURIE (Orsay): analyseur de 
part icules du synchrocyc lot ron 

Grace a la complementar i ty de ses f i l iales et part ic ipat ions l eg roupe Creusot-Loire peu tassu re r : 
ingenier ie - archi tecture industr iel le - realisation - entrepr ise generale 

CREUSOT-LOIRE 
DEPARTEMENT NUCLEAIRE 

107 bd de la Mission-Marchand 92-Courbevoie 
Tel. 333 59-99 - 333 60-70 Telex Sider 62039 F 
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A i l - M e t a l A n g l e V a l v e s 

A l l - M e t a l G a t e V a l v e s 

• radiation resistant 
• small degassing rate 
• long life and stable sealing pressure 
• leak rate < 1x10- 9 Tor r I /sec 

V A T A K T I E N G E S E L L S C H A F T 
f i i r V a k u u m - A p p a r a t e - T e c h n i k 

CH-9499 H A A G 
Tel. 085 / 715 85 Telex 74162 
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CAMAC 
DATAWAY 

DISPLAY 
T y p e 1 8 0 1 

Shows latest 
Dataway operation 

On-Line Mode 
for easy check 

of systems 

Display Mode 
for fault finding 

Write and Read 
Memory 

Bright diode display 

•\„ tm A l s o a v a i l a b l e : 

CRATE CONTROLLERS (ESONE A) 
B R A N C H D R I V E R / I N T E R F A C E S 

t o : HP C o m p u t e r s , PDP 9, PDP 15 a n d 

V a r i a n 620 / i 

4500 Solothurn 2, Switzerland. Tel. 065 48821. Telex 34228 



...and now the CONVERTERS 
and TIMER. H U E ] C A M A C 
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Denmark: JOHN FJERBAEK i/s, Ingenior, M. AF I. 
Hoeghsmindevej 23 - 2820 Gentofte/Copenhagen 

France: SAIP, 38, rue Gabriel Crie - 92 - Malakoff 
Germany.HERFURTH GmbH, 
Benelux * Beerenweg 6 /8 -D 2000 Hamburg 50 (Altona) 

Italy: ORTEC-ltalia SRL - Via Monte Suello 19 - 20133 Milano 
Sweden :POLYAMP AB - Toppvagen 20 - Jakobsberg 
U. K.: NUCLEAR MEASUREMENTS 

Dalroad Industrial Estate, Dallow Road, Luton/Beds. 
U.S.A.: ORTEC INC. - 100 Midland Road - Oak Ridge, Tenn. 37 830 



General specifications Electrical specifications 
Composition 
Shell : brass 59 A 
Insulator : teflon PTFE 
Contact : brass 59 A 

Finish 
Shell : nickel + chrome 
RP+RPL types gold plated 3 microns 
Contacts : nickel and 3 microns gold plated 
Operating temperature range : -55° C +150° C 

Characteristic impedance : 50 Q ± 2 % 
Frequency range : 0-10 GHz 
Max VSWR 0-f- 10 GHz : 1 :12 
Contact resistance : < 8 m Q 
Insulator resistance: > 10 1 2 Q under 500 V. DC 
Test voltage (mated F+ RA) : 3 KV. DC 
Operating voltage (mated F + RA) : 1 KV. DC 

Normal maximum cable diameter : • 126 
Special arrangement : • 157 

Tel. (021) 71 13 41 Telex 24 683 1110 MORGES ( S w i t z e r l a n d ) 

Lemo patented 
latching system 
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Resistive loads 
For testing amplifiers, oscillators, 

transmitters up to 2000 kW 

Dummy load 600 kW, 50 ohms 

Brown Boveri resistive dummy loads are available in standard ratings of 

600 kW 
1000 kW 
2000 kW 

with impedances of 50, 120 and 150 ohms unbalanced and 300 ohms ba lanced* 

These impedances remain pract ical ly constant over a very wide f requency range 
so that the standing wave ratio f rom 30 Hz to 30 MHz is below 1:1.1 and between 
30 MHz and 250 MHz does not exceed 1:1.5 

Whenever high-power dissipative resistance loads are required, specify 

BBC Brown, Boveri & Company Ltd., 5401 Baden/Switzerland 
BROWN BOVERI 

* Other impedances available on special order 
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The touch of genius! 

Youve never had a 50 MHz scope 
handle this well—or perform better. 

This is the one that handles l ike a 
dream, Solar t ron 's outstanding new 50 
MHz CD1740. 

The push-buttons and lever switches are 
where you want them, when you want them, 
on a compact 8 f " x 1 Q i " front panel. 

Take the trigger controls for example. 
With the five lever switches up, you have 
ful ly automatic t r igger ing over the ful l 
bandwidth with a bright base line under 
'no signal' conditions. 

And you simply operate the appropriate 
clearly designated lever to select a special 
source, slope, level, single shot or coupling 
(which includes TV sync). 

Further, there's a sure-fire trace finder 
button which brings a free-run brightened 
trace on screen - whatever the control 
settings. 

But handling apart, the CD1740 packs 
real performance. 

The timebase push-buttons give you 10 
sweep modes including delayed and delayed 
gating with the capability of closely inspect
ing complex wave forms without jitter. 

Two identical Y channels with fet inputs 
give low noise and drift, 600V protected, 
chopped or alternate, added or differential. 
And you get 5 mV/cm sensitivity on both X 
and Y when Y amplifier feeds the X unit. 

Add to this an advanced internal grati
cule mesh tube - run at 12.5 kV-and you 
have a bright crisp 10 x 8 cm display of ex
cellent geometry right up to the nanosecond 
speeds available from the timebase. 

Just 'feel' the performance and you'll 
give it the thumbs up. 

Schlumberger 
1207 Geneve 
15, Jeu-de-l'Arc 

8040 Zurich 
Badenerstr. 333 

tel. (022) 35 99 50 

tel. (01) 52 88 80 



Digital Equipment's new family of 
big computers, DECsystem-10. Each of 
the five systems (2nd shown) is a 
price/performance giant. 

New faster, bigger processor. 
Expanded core memories. More COBOL 
features. New high performance dual 

density disk packs. Super multipro-
, cessor systems. Improved card 

^ readers. New magtapes. And more. 
1 1 \ DECsystem-10 runs four functions: 

batch processing, multi-access 

dr conversational timesharing, 
^ remote job entry (batch and t ime

sharing), and real-time equally 
well and simultaneously. 

All five systems run all four 
functions using the same operating 
system with the same job control 
commands. All are serviced by the same 
language processors COBOL, ALGOL, 
FORTRAN, BASIC, MACRO, and many 
others. The only thing that changes is 
speed and capacity. 

Digital Equipment Corporation 
International-Europe, 81, Route de I'Aire, 
CH -1211 Geneva 26. Tel. 022/42 79 50, 
Telex 22683. 

Reading, London, Manchester, 
Birmingham, Edinburgh, Munich, 
Cologne, Hannover, Frankfurt, Vienna, 
Stockholm, Oslo, Copenhagen, Paris, 
Grenoble, The Hague, Brussels, Zurich, 
Milan. 
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